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NAACP Backs Up Its Demands With Boycott
Direct Action Taken
Against Three Stores

Family Spats
Irwin Seeks Support Blamed In Two
From All Democrats ,Stabbings Here

The Memphis branch of the when it is explained to them.
NAACP entered the direct ac- But a few Negroes and
tion phase of its Ghetto De- whites have ignored the pickTwo men were stabbed to
velopment Project at the Belle- ets and entered. One Negro
death in separate family arvue-McLemore Shopping Center man, accompanied by a boy
guments over the weekend,
Friday evening, and by on Monday, came out of the
last
James Irwin, candidate for
and police arrested a wife and
Monday morning had brought store, pointed his finger in Rev.
the
Democratic
nomination
a common-law wife and chargbusiness to a halt at the Pic- Bell's face, and said, "I want
from the Ninth Congressionall
ed them with murder.
Pac
Grocery Store, T.G. and you to leave me "alone. Do you
District, said this week that
Stabbed to deat at 2 a.m.
Y. and the Western Auto Sup- hear me?" then got in his old
the lack of interest in the
last Saturday, July 27, was
model car and drove away.
ply Store.
August 1 Primary poses a
Donald Wayne Sandlin, 25, of
Persons who said they had
The
direct
action
phase
is
begreat threat to the welfare of
926-E Mosby.
ing led by Rev. Ezekiel Bell, come to the store to cash
the entire Negro populace.
Police arrested Mrs. Charleschairman of the NAACP's Di- checks were allowed to enter,
Mr. Irwin, an attorney, said
etta King, 26, of the same adsince pickets said it would
rect Action Committee.
that it is absolutely essential
dress, and her bond was set
"Direct Action" is another mean carrying money away
that the Democrats support
at $5,000 on Monday morning.
term for picketing and boycot- from the store and not into it.
the most effective candidates
Mr. Sandlin was stabbed in
ting, and looking through the Business at the three target
to carry the party banner in •
the neck.
window of the giant supermark- stores declined so sharply on
November.
At 1:25 a. m. Monday mornet on Monday, a reporter saw last Saturday night that the
If the ideals, principles a n d
advanced
the
ing, July 29, Paige Vaughn,
clerks standing idle at the management
goals of President John F.
Jr., 38, of 408 Gracewood,
cash registers as pickets turn- closing hour from the usual
Kennedy and the late Senator
nine o'clock to 7:30 p.m.
was fatally stabbed by his wife,
ed away shoppers.
Robert F. Kennedy are to be
Mrs. Edith Vaughn, 35, after
It was three weeks ago that Rev. Bell said that some confully realized, he said party
an argument in their home.
the Ghetto Development Pro- sideration is given to elderly
candidates dedicated to the
The victim was stabbed in
ject began with the return of persons who walk to the shopprinciples of the Democratic
the heart.
local NAACP officers from ping center and are too tired
Party must be elected.
Mrs. Vaughn was scheduled
the annual national NAACP to trudge elsewhere for groIn recent years, the Repubto appear in City Court on
Convention in Atlantic City, ceries.
Some are taken in cars to
lican Party has on several
Tuesday morning.
N.J., stating four demands.
occasions voted against the
These included jobs for Ne- other nearby shopping centers.
better Democratic candidate in
groes in proportion to the busi- The Bellevu e-McLemore
the Primary in order that the
ness done by them; advertise- Shopping Center is only the
Republican would face a weakments placed in black weekly first area in which the NAACP
er candidate in the General
newspapers:
money placed in will demand more black emCheryl
Miss
Fanion,
Terri
S h o pping
SHOPPING
PICKETING
JAMES IRWIN
Election.
Fanion, Paul Key a n d black financial institutions, and ployment.
'CENTER—These four pickets
Center. Merchants failed to
"The only way that this can
Vasco A. Smith, III. Withers the use of facilities to create Pointing to a young Negro
meet the demands of the
were among those involved
better relations between the clean-up man near tbe entrance
be avoided in 1968 is by an does not allow the opponents
Photo
NAACP's Ghetto Developin the NAACP's Direct Actand white communities of Pic-Pac on I' ,nday, Rev.
black
increased interest and effort in of progress to defeat the
•
•
ment Project. From left are
ion Campaign in the BelleBell asked a would-be shopper,
of Memphis.
the predominately Democratic needs of our nation.
Letters stating the demands "Look what he's doing. Why
wards," he said. "The phrase "The late John F. Kennedy
were sent to the 25 businesses can't he be the manager of
that eternal vigilance is the admonished, 'Ask not what my Odell Dotson, chairman of
in the area, and about half this store?"
price of liberty holds true to- country can do for me, but the Fair Practice Committee a
of them sent representatives "That's the truth," the womday more than ever.
what I can do for my country," the Bluff City and Shelby
County
Council,
has
to the meetings with area mini- an said. "I was a vegetable
issued
a
"The frustrations and trials he pointed out.
cook at Britling's in Poplar
statement condemning the city
sters.
that have faced our community
Mr. Irwin said that getting s
•
•
Dr. Vasco Smith, a vice Plaza for 10 years and was
have caused many to become the vote on August 1 is the for establishing a sanitation
president of the NAACP, said gone two days on my vacation
discouraged and disinterested," greatest
single
contribution fee.
some merchants felt that add- when they called and told me
he added, "but this is no time that citizens can make to as- "I feel that it is not fair to
ing one Negro to the staff my job was abolished. That's
to quit, but to rededicate our. sure that democracy truly the citizens of Memphis to have,
cOmplaint
a
there
with
such
al
went
would satisfy the demand, but the way they do us."
considered
to
pay
a
decided
King
was
Dowdale
sanitation
F.
fee. The When J.
selves to the election of a works.
manager when picketing at a store stops, And she headed for another
Congressman and State Legis- Among the organizations and idea of having to pay different to retire recently from the valued employee, he remained and asked to see the
' and a Negro came out," Mr. one will know that all four de- store in another shopping cenlator dedicated to positive, af- groups backing Mr. Irwin are fees according to one's posi- shoe repair business, he con- with the new lessee.
mands have been met by the ter.
Powell reasoned.
1963.
tion
back
in
is
That
was
absurd.
sucman
to
cluded the best
and
p regressive the Commercial Appeal, The
firm ative
The Lamar Shopping Center
leased to business.
solutions to the problems that Press-Scimiatr, t h e Shelby "If the city is $6 million in ceed him as lessee of the de- Just a few days ago, Mr. The shop has been
Mr. Pickets at the store include may be the next target of
but
repairman,
white
a
retire,
to
decided
debt,
Gerber
there
Dowdale
John
should
the
be
partment
in
other
confront the major cities of County Democratic Club, the
leave his both blacks and whites, and the Ghetto Development ProAmerica."
Unity
L e a gue
Democratic means of paying off the debt Department Store on .Main St., went to Dudley Powell of John Dowdale did not
Gerber's and told him that he faithful worker out in the cold. other whites have supported ject.
Mr. Irwin said the Republican Council, the Kennedy Domo- besides imposing a sanitation was Ferdie King.
the project by driving away
opposition has steadfastly op- cratic Club, AFL-CIO, COPE. fee on the citizens," he said. Mr. King had worked for would like for Mr. King to He has opened up Rex's Shoe
Court,
West
74
Shop
at
Repair
posed all legislation designed the M i n isters Independent Mr. Dotson said he realizes Greco's Shoe Repair Store for have the lease.
to provide better housing, the Council of Political Leadership that such methods as property four years, and when Greco "No sir, that would never and Mr. King is operating it
for him.
Office of Economic Opportunity of Tennessee, Rev. A. E. tax are necessary, but the obtained the shoe repair lease do," Mr. Powell replied.
in John Gerber's, he took Mr. "Well, why not?" he was In the shoe repair business
the Voting Rights bill and Campbell, president: Tennes- sanitation fee is not just.
since 1949, Mr. King is skilled
asked.
enforcement
stronger
provi- see Voters Council, Ninth Dis- He said that he did not pay King there with him.
sions, the Food Stamp program trict Domocratic Club, the his $2.50 fee when he received Then when Greco sold hisi "I don't know how the cus-las an orthopedic cobbler.
lease to Mr. Dowdale, Mr.!tomers would react if theyi
state minimum wage law and Independent Political Action his recent utility bill.
Mr. Dotson was on the exother programs that would Committee of Memphis and
help the poor and working peo- Shelby County, Rev. P. L. ecutive board of the Memphis
ple of America.
Rowe, president; and the Mu- NAACP from 1962-06.
Police this week are looking One officer noticed that the
"As citizens we must all be tual Ministers Association, Rev.
alert so that any lack of effort E. W. Williamson, president.
for the murderer of a 73-year- victim had a wallet.
old man in the Orange Mound Then Mr. Turner explained
community, who was struck in that he carried two wallets.
the head on Wednesday, July The young robber had taken
17, and robbed of a wallet con- the one containing $50 and left
him with the other.
taining $50.
to sit "How much money do you
liked
Turner
Porter
The Coconut Grove Nightin the Orange Mound Park have in that one?" he was
club at 140 Hernando St. will
just in front of his house and asked by the police.
have its official opening on
play with the children who "I have a thousand dollars
Friday and Saturday nights,
playground. in it," he said.
the
to
came
August 2 and 3, and will feasaid, he Later Mr. Turner walked
people
Sometimes,
ture some of the city's most
would buy the youngsters can- home with his bruised head
A delegation from the Black organization, said Sheriff Mor- outstanding entertainers beand his wallet with a thousand
dy and ice cream.
Knights, Inc., visited Sheriff ris sat down and talked with tween 9:30 and 2 a. m.
dollars
in it.
that
circulated
rumor
a
But
William N. Morris recently and him and his delegation and
Maurice
"Fess"
Hulbert,
Mr. Turner carried a large Finally one of his sisters
were informed that James assured them that Ray does manager of the night spot,
came and carried him to the
sum of money on him.
Earl Ray, accused assassin of not eat steaks every day and said, "It's your house of joy
evening, Veterans Hospital.
W e d nesday
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., is does not have a Princess tele- and entertainment, and happy
On
July 17, while in the park, a The next day his sisters came
not being wined and dined while phone in his cell.
feet will not stand still with
awaiting trial.
Mr. Lewis said that the the new sound of the Coconut
boy struck Mr. Turner on the by and informed Mr. Carrie
Warren Lewis, president of Black Knights is a community Grove band, with hilarious
head and made off with his Cheers, who lives in the main
house at 680 Mound st., that
wallet.
the Black Knights, a charitable improvement organization, and entertainment and fun for all."
Officers came to the scene their brother had died. His
is sometimes confused with the Mr. Hulbert said the club
Invaders, a black power or- can be rented for parties,
and found Mr. Turner in a funeral was held on Monday.
ganization.
daze. An ambulance was called July 22, and he was buried in
dances, banquets and meetings.
"We have 200 members,"he The new Coconut Grove was
but he refused to get in it, National Cemetery.
said. "and all of them have formerly the Flamingo Room.
and it finally left.
fulltime
employment."
The
Black Knights' headquarters is
at 887 Thomas St.
Last week, the Black Knights
provided
food and clothing for k
New members were wel- a mother of small children N
when
club
comed into the
who was facing eviction bethe DAC Club met recently cause her landlord had found
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. she had a number of children.
Herman Wade of 1053 N. Dun- Mr. Lewis said that a house
As a result of interest shown
lap.
Regional racist's rule. Let us again hope
a
at
Speaking
would be found for the family. in a revival service being conBanquet in Saginaw, Michigan, that his death will strengthen
. Plans for a bus trip to Hot The purposes of the Black ducted just outside of SomerGeorge W. Lee, Grand Com- the determination of Negroes
Springs, Ark., on Sunday. Knights, Inc., is to find ways ville, Tenn., a church will be
missioner of Education of the to do things for themselves
August 11, and the fare is ten to assist black people in finding erected near the site in the near
Negro Elks and Third Vices and not wait for others to do
dollars. Persons interested in jobs in which they may be future.
President of the Atlanta Life them for us; that we will engoing should call the president, qualified: to teach persons to Bishop J. A. Howell, overInsurance Company said, "Let courage every sign of pride in
Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen at help themselves; to acquaint seer of the Central Diocese of
527-83, or Mrs. Aline Brown, persons with opportunities open the Church of God in Christ,
which us hope that the death of Dr. our people; that we will seek
SCLC Convention
Dr. King, are Dr. Ralph
CONVENTION PLANNERS
to them in the arts and sci- said there has been good atthe secretary, at 948-6268.
14- Martin Luther King shall bring to achieve big things which
August
here
convenes
close
his
Abernathy,
David
tendance at each night's serv- — Dr. Martin Luther King,
a new upsurge in the nation- will mean quality education,
social
about
to
bring
ences,
and
by
won
made
was
was
17. The picture
personal friend who suc.
The gift box
Jr., planned the convention
in
a
being
held
tent.
wide struggle against racial jobs, homes, business ownernow
ices
ecoeducational
and
political,
Alat the Lorraine Motel
the club reporter, Mrs.
ceeded him upon his death
Christian
discrimination and oppression. ship, and the accomplishment
changes advantageous A bus for Somerville leaves of the Southern
nomical
served
assashostess
King
was
Dr.
The
where
Ford.
berta
as President of SCLC and
Conte rence
Leadership
each night from Faith Temple
"Let us further hope that of all the dreams Dr. King had
sinated April 4. Photo by
delicious ice cream and cake. to black people.
Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles,
In
be
visited
when
MemPhis
during his short sojourn upon
free
ave.,
and
is
Kerr
822
Black
at
the
Membership
in
his death will bring about the
Withers.
Mrs. Rebecca Keys will be
General Chairman of the
March in behalf of the Santhis sorrowful star," he said.
black for those who would like to atany
to
Knights
is
open
criminal
next
of
the
overthrow
club's
the
for
hostess
itation Strikers. Shown with
tend the meetings.
person 18 years and older.
meeting.
-—

Civic Leader
Refuses To Pay
Sanitation Fee

n Could Do Work,
ut Faded One Point--

A

3

Murderer Took Wrong
Wallet And Man's Life

Black Knights Probe
Coddling Of Suspect

DAC Welcomes
New Members,
Plans Trip

Coconut Grove
Plans Opening

Church Planned
ear Tent Site
i n Somerville

Col. Lee Says We Need
Marshall Plan For U.S.

Vote For Edcar "Ed" Gillock....District 28

9
6
8
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MORTICIAN'S
LZAVING
FUNERAL — Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Hayes are seen leasing funeral last Thursday at
Metropolitan Baptist Church

for Taylor C'. D. Hayes.
his brother and operator of
the T. H. Hayes and Sons
Funeral Home. Mr. Hayes
died of a heart attaet at

I'm for

Front Street Theatre
;Children's Theatre Workshop
;announces its third and final
production of the Summer
Season, "THE EMPEROR'S
DAUGHTERSa n d "THE
,LITTLE PRINCESS". These
itwo delightful plays opened
Sat_ July 27 at 2:00 p.m. and
will run Sun. July 28. . .Sat
& Sun. Aug. 3 and 4. . .Sat.
and
& Sun.. Aug. 10 & 11 .
Sat. August 17th.
The

JOE PIPK1N
STATE SENATE DIST. 30
. becaoso "illonstor Joe ?Innis will reprexent y•e in
Di•trict 30 with iiniarpoosed experience. flare* elrle pride.
1rnowledg• el nor city and Its people. and s proven record
seeomplIghment
too

JO! PIFKIN For Zones Comin'ifoo Jack rolile—Trooniror

SURE CURE FOR

epoDGEdeli
ery

wint/11.111,1,1111111Terntry
—JULn

VI
,
CifCUM
oWOORPORNIMINIIIR

g

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, and
behind them. Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Harrison of Nash% ille tWithers Photo).

Front St. Presenting
Two Children's Plays

DON 11.11) THOM AS says:

o;d

his,*Me es Sunday, July
21, at age 10. At right is
Mrs. Mellen Ann Graves of
Los Mageles, daughter of

-

GOSPEL TEMPLE CHOIR
DAY — A king and queen
were crowned when Gospel
Temple Baptist Church celebrated Choir Day recently.

On front row from left,
are Mrs. Josephine Colbert
Louis Johnson, the king;
pastor of
Rev. N. Alston
the church; Mrs. Nellie

Crawford, the queen: and
Julius Boyland. Standing in
back, from left, are Preston Joyner, Mrs. Fannie

immortal
. . Shakespeare
love story, "Romeo and Juliet"THE LITTLE PRINCESS"
'. . .William Saroyan's Pulitzer
being presented in the style
I Prize Winner, "The Time of
of classical Chinese TheaI Your Life,". . .and Borisk
tie, is the charming story of a
• •
comedy,
Bian's
•
b u r lesque
little girl's efforts to defeat
Holiday."
"Glue
Maker's
a dreadful serpent. Featured in
the cast are Lee Phillips as
All applicants must bring
Usless Little Ki, Tami Cutshaw Front Street Theatre will Memphis State University, will prepared audition material to
as the Fearless Dog Sing, and hold Mid-South Auditions for consist of an Equity Company ,the auditions being held by
of clascsical Chinese thea- talented people interested in of 10 Resident Professional Harvey
General
Landa
Thomas Ford. Paul Beach, Jr. an acting career, Saturday and Actors, three Journeymen and Manager of the theatre, and
and Gene Sisk as the Dreadful Sunday
evenings, July
27 a minimum of 12 local jobbers. Keith Kennedy. Director of
Serpent.
and 28. and August 3, 4 at 7
Theatre at Memphis State
Equity terms state that a University.
"T H E
EMPEROR'S p.m. at 1819 Madison.
journeyman is defined as an
DAUGHTERS" is the comical These auditions are open to apprentice who has an Equity Following
the
Mid-South
story of how King Naggadat, anyone in the Mid-South area: contract — and a local jobber Auditions, Mr. Landa, Mr.
Emperor of Thirsta, and his who would like to join the as a talented actor who may Kennedy and Guest Director.
four unmanagable daughters professional resident company I or may not have an Equity Jon Jory (son of famous actor,
come to grips with the bar- of Front St. Theatre, either as contract.
Victor Jory will meet in New
. barian Ghenghantiouilla and a local jobber interested in one ; The c o mpany
of
adult York to hold auditions for the
' his four equally unmana gable show, or as regulars for the talented actors and singers permanent resident company,
sons.
are being sought for impor- August 8-9-10 and 11.
entire season.
tant roles in Jerome Kern's
Thomas Ford portrays the Front Stree t's
resident'top musical. "Showboat,".
.
King. His four daughters, Rose, company for the upcoming
'Georges Feydeaus great comiLily, Orchid and Pansy are Season XII, premiering at
cal farce, "A Flea in her ear,"
. played by Sue Boone, Darcy

Smith, Mrs. Alberta Jones
and Harold Crawford. Mrs.
Ophelia Little is president
of the choir.

Front Street Theatre
Is Holding Auditions

EPSTEIN

The
drive
branc

-.Mrs.. • ,•-•

- . .

Aim

LOAN OFFICE

Jaynes, Libby
Boone
and
102-164-166 SEALE ST.
Paise Walker. LOWELL
SMITH. a Workshop regular,
MONEY TO LOAN
is cast as Ghenghantiouilla.
His sons are Ghrimm. James
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
Weir: Aehgir. Paul Beach, Jr
Heehtt, Alan Earchmer: and
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
Khrankh, David Kock. Gene
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Morehouse
College
ranks in second place with 98, and
Sisk is featured as Percy
Pecksniffian, Lord High Chan- first both among Georgia four-j HamptonInstitute is in third
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
cellor. There will be a spe- year colleges and among pre- place with 84.
Negro four-year'
appearance
guest
, call
by dominantly
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1150,
SUSAN HARMON. the chicken colleges in the production of
alumni
who
have
received Ph.
Beanstalk"
of "Jack&The
911•11WW11111111Millidle
D. degrees.
fame.
..sennwiwiweeellsallO
Both plays. under the di- According to data gathered
rection
Hover, by the Survey of Earned DocC huck
of
TERMITES -ROACHES
have surprise endings that torates in Doctorate Recipients
WATER BUGS-RATS
will leave all ages delighted. from United States UniverUnused and loaded
Tickets which remain 50 sities (1967), Morehouse leads
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
cents each for this double four-year colleges in Georgia
EMBARRASSED
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
bill will go on sale Thursday. in the number of academic
"WE KILL TS UVE"
July 18th at the Memphis doctorates earned by alumni
SUITS • O'COAT: • SHOT GUNS •
LUGGAGE
Arts Council, 60 South Auburnj- between 1920 and 1966.
CALL
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
dale. Call 278-295 for ticket For this period Morehouse
information and Birthday Par- leads Georgia four-year colMONEY LOANED
leges with 115 academic docty Reservations.
ON
ALL
ARTICLES OF VALUE
torates earned by alumni,
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Agnes Scott College is in sec176 1Ik 178 SEAL STREET /A 6-5300
FA 74033.
ond place with 75, and Georgia
Southern College is in third
place with 71.
A lemon yields more juice if Information in this publicaTHE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
lit is heated before squeezing. tion also reveals that MoreTri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
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•••
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KLONDYKE FOOD
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178 W. Mitchell Rd.
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BUNGALOW SUNDRY
mix, fluff the dry mixture be- Negro four-year colleges with
1287 Vollentin•
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
fore adding ingredients.
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115 academic doctorates earned
11110A912LC
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Fresh ht•ots & V•g.
E 'S
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DRUG STORE
by alumni, Fisk University is
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2547 Broad Aven:::.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
BELL'S SUNDRY
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1293 Valenti.
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orehouse Alumni Top
Ph.D. Degree Earners

160 DODGE CHARIER
FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED INCLUDING
WHITE WALL TIRES 225 CU. INCH ENGINE
RADIO HEATER AND WHEELCOVER$

ONLY
$30000
DOWN
ORCAROF
SORRA RALVII

NOTES

$8522
rucurense
TAX

CHUCK HUTTON CC).
48 YEARS WITH DODGE

1170 UNION AVE.

2754143

FRIGIDAIRE SPECIALS
NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENT 'TIL OCTOBER
Appliance Specialists Serving
Memphis For Over 22 Years

FAMILY SIZE
REFRIG.-FREEZER COMB.
• Freezer Holds
10k Lbs. Frozen Food
2.DOOR

218"

Ask About Free 5-Year Warranty!

1.4ociol FDILITN

FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER
5 YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
• Soaks out I;4 and
, stains •efamaticallyi
- • Patented D•oo Axel,* Aqifolot
cleans cl000l
• Jxf-limPl• rioctionivni
•Jof-nway PO removal

I

• Jet Spin Navel

wash entre ligintl
1.4,1•1
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A

Mk

12,000 BTU

AIR CONDITIONER

$199"
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ALL 4 STORES OPEN DAILY II AU -9 r

ACEAPPUANCEL

Order by lineee
logmwellif•

EAST

I WHITEHAVEN

• 3431 5111.11AER
none 324-4406

Nwy. 61 Swath

Phone 396-0995

OP

Co.

IL GATLIN ... R. G. !FINKLE

FRAYSER

LAMAR

liii Tbsweggs Hwy. SI tg

2174 Lerner
Phone .123-61 l6

Phone 358-4585

PEST
EICTERMINA1IN6 CO:

Nigerian
Authority
Here Sunday

The Right Rev. Alfred G.
Dunston. newly-appointed bishop of the Eleventh Episcopal
District of the AME Zion
Church, was the guest speaker
during the 11 a. m. service,
last Sunday, July 28.
Before his recent appointment, Bishop Dunston was the
presiding bishop over the denomination's Nigerian Conference in West Africa.
- He was asked to leave Nigeria after Nigeria became involved in a war with the section which declared its inde-1
pendence, known as Biafra.
I
Bishop Dunsttin is considered
one of the leading authorities
in the United States on the
Nigerian-Biafra conflict.
The Eleventh AMP', Zion
District includes West Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana and
parts of Alabama.
Rev. W. J. Neal in pastor of
the church at 917 Mississippi
blvd.

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

O.Z. EVERS
_PH.

Household Tip

DAISYitw
First Memphis Run!!
Now Showing!!

943 Lauderdale
526-9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP

5
E 5W0VG
IN aneS
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S0 SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Road
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Fireston•
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
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3233P2o2
rk no,e.
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemor•
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vonc• Avenue
JEL DRIVE-1N GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake/ Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Avenue
452-3101

Free Parking Sundays
All Day and Night!!
Daily After 6:00 P.M.
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J26
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J SUNDRY
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272-3112
Feels Delivery*

& H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vanc•
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenv•
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magas Ines & N•wigoop•rs
All Out of Town New s,
Papers
ION. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942.1712
Pres. & 0•1. Servic•
POST OFFICE •
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 82
209 Beale
PROSPECT ;MALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orl•ons
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531

1046 Thomas
525.8811 — 526-9727
Pr•scriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SLINDRY
1 447 Florida

SMITH'S tExAco

SERVICE STATION
337 Mit4holl Rood
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 vorie•
\NC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Av•nutt
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAD LINGTON
251 E. McLismore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
N•wspeoers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Cki•Isio
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &GIII
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham

GENERAL DRUGS

281 W. Mitchell

•
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The Store that cares—about you!
%‘arry

STARLING

/ PORK
k SAUSAGE

1

1119

3 lb. bag
MORRELL'S

BACON

994
,of

\ ENDS & PIECES
4 lb. box

ss -

*eft soma 001500

ri,

40.11PWHITE HOUSE ‘

•EVAPORATED
i MILK
large II OS %
cans
„,.
.....-1

6

The
Sarah H. Brown
branch of the Young Wo-

men's Christian Association recently concluded a

membership drive which
was launched last spring.

In charge of the drive was
Williams.
Mrs. Geneva

The members are seen here
during a lawn party held as

a climax to the membership drive. (Billy Duncans

Lawn Party Climaxes 'YW' Membership Drive
The a n nual membership waxed during a lovely party , committee, expressed her apdrive of the Sarah Brown held on the branch lawn on preciation to members of the
branch of the YWCA was cli- July 9.
committee for support given to
Mrs. Gene va
Williams, the drive. Old memberships
chairman of the membership were renewed and new ones

WATERMELON

African Dancers Coming Oct. 1
For Performance In Music Hall

FRANKFURTERS

Tempting
Nutritious

Tender

That's the brand you
want whether you cook
indoors or outdoors
11111111•111111111111111111111111111111111

KING COTTON
LUNCHEON MEATS
12 Delicious Varieties
From Which to Choose

....111•0011111,

'Winning Ticker..
the only game
that gives you
3 chances to win
every time you play.

Teacher Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of 585 Walnut have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Juanita
Johnson, to U.S. Air Force
Capt. Michael L. Gilbert.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rochester Gilbert of Tampa, Fla.
Miss Johnson is a graduate
of Booker T. Washington HO
School and received the bachelor of science degree from LeMoyne College. She is present-

ly a teacher in Sacramento
Calif.
The future bridegroom is a
graduate of Florida MEM University, a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity and is
presently stationed at McClellan AFB, Calif., where he is a
crypto maintenance officer.
The wedding will take place
on Saturday, August 24, at the
Pentecostal Temple Church of
God in Christ.

For sass
in your salads,,
bring on the...

SPEAS
SPEAS HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESSING:

THE NAT BURING PACKING CO.

liar 2,„....00
sops woo. aft"
CHUNK
li
f

/
i

1111

BOLOGNA
Lb.491

—
% NECTARINES
PLUMS
Npilt PEARS

%

lb:

I

I
i

3

891.i.,.........,
.

I)

/

1/

FRESH ARKANSAS

44

PEACHES

N.1

IbiS
-

SUNNY F IUD

FLOUR
\
1

P LAIN

11183/)

25 lb. bag 1
NI* axe

dr WHITE SEEDLESS
I/ GRAPES
lb.29
1
When you play -Winning Ticket" at participating
Esso stations, you'll have three separate chances to
win cash, prizes or both. Win as much as $50 cash
just by spelling "Tiger" in Tigerino. Or uncover a
'68 Olds Vista Cruiser or any one of hundreds of
other prizes in Tigerama. When you vote for the Tiger
for the Ad Manager), you're entered in our giant Election Sweepstakes ... and eligible for even more wonderful gifts. No purchase is necessary, any licensed
driver can play "Winning Ticket." So get in on your
share of the more than $3,000,000 in cash and prizes
... pick up your free ticket at the Esso sign.

. Save the Tiger and Win
Oldsmobile Vista Cruisers!

and claws with rin.çwr. Write Spear Company, 2400
alichatitaa Amain, Kansas Clty, Miewfaii 54120.

tAS

.11-10

th-

DETERGENT
SOAP POWDER

ir

Giant Size

423 N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd.
5999 Hwy. 51 South

3200 Perkins Rd. South
2465 POPLAR AVE.
4770 Poplar Ave.
3473 Summer Ave.
4780 Summer Ave.

Combine be following in ajar. Shake vigorously.
Vt cup Speas Vinegar, 1 cup salad oil, 1 teaspoon
1
2 teaspoon
sett, /
1
2 teaspoon white pepper, /
3
4 teaspoon dry
1
4 teaspoon cayenne,/
celery salt, /
musbrd, 1 cloys garlic, minced, and dash Tabasco
/
4 cups.
mu.Slake again before swing. Yield: 11

FREE: Vinegar aookkd with war 00 ways to cook

BRIGHT SAIL

2833 Lamar Ave.
1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
3561 PARK AVE.

Apple Cider or White Distilled

U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens of

each

To Air Force Captain

Quality all the way for
VINEGAR 10
Sandwiches,
Snacks, Salads
Made in the

4/1

solicited.
As a result of their efforts,
the branch will confine its
programs for girls and women of the community.

The Outdoor Season
And
KING COTTON MEATS
Go Hand In Hand

I

\

Rewards were given to those Miss Cornelia Sanders. chair
members bringing in the larg- man of the Committee on Adest number of memberships. ministration, told the group
Mrs. Leora
Gunter
was,that
m e m berships
benefit
awarded the $25.00 cash first'many others whose needs are
prize. Miss Naomi Creswell greater than their resources.
won second prize of $12.50; Others working on the Mem
third prize of a seven-dollar bership Committee were Mrs.
gift certificate was won by Julia Atkins, Mrs. Maggie
Mrs. Geneva Williams, and Ball, Mrs. Elizabeth Branch,
fourth prize of a five-dollar Mrs. Luthisia Brown, Mrs.
gift certificate went to Mrs. Irene Cleaves, Mrs. Bernice
Annie Cargill.
Callaway, Mrs. Rachel CarOther winners and their hee, Mrs. Blondell Cross,
LeMoyne-Owen College will Dr. Paul Hayes, chairman of amazing contortionists and ac- prizes were Mrs. Mary Sims, Mrs. Katherine Field, Mrs.
a floral arrangement; Mrs. Winfield Franklin, Mrs. Irene
present the exciting Les Dan- the sponsoring Cultural Activi- robats, as well as some of Af- Sarah Bell,
a carafe; Mrs. M. Gleeden, Mrs. E. L. Goldsby,
celebrated
college,
most
Committee
at
the
rica's
singers
ties
Senegals,
seurs Africains du
Dulaney and Mrs. Hioda Helm, Mrs. Lois Greenwood, Mrs.
late
tickets
on
and
sale
said
will
instrumentalists.
go
The
mua company of 50 A f r ic a n
sets of sherbet glasses; Mrs. Lula Greer, and Mrs. Christine
dancers, singers and musicians, in August or the early part of sic is performed on a variety Temple Hines, a bread basHawkins.
September.
of
instruments
bizarre
from
October 1 of this year in the
ket; Mrs. Geneva Hicks and Also Mrs. Hilda Helm, Mrs.
The
touring
native-type
cellos
and
dancers
singand
miniaMusic Hall of The Auditorium.
ers were hailed in London as ture violins to huge bo n go Mrs. Ruth Whitsey, ashtrays; Susie Hightower, Mrs. E. E.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
"All fire and fury. These mag- drums made from elephant Mrs. T. J. Johnson, Mrs. Les- Hill, Mrs. Willette Humphreys,
sye Sugarmon and Mrs. Car- Mrs. Ida Jackson, Mrs. NarThis will be the first time in nificent Senegalese are unques- skins.
America for these sensational tionably among Africa's great- The famous Italian designer. ruthers, hostess trays.
cissa Jones, Mrs. Ida Jones,
Miss Harry Mae Simons was Mrs. Beulah Lewis, Mrs. Ethel
performers who are coming
est and proudest treasures." Pierre Simonini, went to Dakar the
1
delightful hostess and Loving, Mrs. Maggie Newsom,
'here direct from a triumphant America has seen
many to create the many beautiful made sure
everyone had a;Mrs. Mamie Pamphlet, Mrs.
'European tour,
dance companies from Africa, settings for the ballets, which lovely
evening. Games were Willie Pegues, Mrs. Belle PetAsia, Latin America and Eu- range from huge gold ritual provided
by Mrs. Mary Collier, tigrew, Mrs. Ruth Porter,
1 rope, but this company will masks to sun-drenched Sene- and refreshing
drinks provid- Mrs. Carrie Scott, Mrs. 0.
'rank as one of the most stun- galese village scenes, with huts ed by Miss Barbara
Neal, Shelto, Mrs. A. Shepard, Mrs:
ning ever seen here!
and backgrounds. In some of branch director; Mrs. Alice Jerry
Shepard, Mrs. Mary
The beautiful girls and the the village fair scenes, the Minor, secretary, and Miss
Sims, Mrs. Emma Smith and
stalwart,
magnificent
male women wear the ravishingly Bessie Foster, typist
'Mrs. Bordina Taylor.
dancers are the finest to be embroidered gold and silver.
found in Africa today! Their gauze gowns reminiscent of
phenomenal dance feats have the new Italian fashions.
electrified audiences and cap- While the company normally
tivated critics throughout Eu- performs several numbers on
rope.
each program bared to the
The fast-paced, varied, and waist, it is prepared to perform
colorful stage spectacle is con- fully costumed and covered
stantly
enthralling, ranging wherever requested to do so.
from native village scenes to Here is a blazing, spine-tingexotic secret witchcraft ritu- ling, unusual, and unforgettable
als. The numbers are brilliant- show guaranteed to enchant
ly conceived and staged, and every audience. It is great
built to a breathtaking climax family entertainment, and one
which leaves audiences spell- of the coming season's most
bound.
irresistible entertainment barWith the dancers a ppe a r gains!

KING
COTTON

RED RIPE

Humble Oil & Mining Company

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JULY 20
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Employment Official

Aug. 6-11

Held

Be

NBC Appoints Equal

Meeting

State

COGIC

T4e Church of God in Christ. Aid Theory and Skills," and
Tennessee's Second Jurisdic-lother courses.
tion State Convocation will be-! Certificates will be presented
gin on Tuesday noon, Aug- to those attending at least
ust 6, at the Pentecostal Tern- three nights.
ple Church of God in Christ Among the consultants exat 229 S. Danny Thomas blvd pected each night are Mrs.
The opening address %kill be Ruth Beauchamp, Mrs. Mar.given by Bishop J. O. Patter- telle Trigg, Ronald A. Johnbishop. , son, Mrs. Lillian Carter and
son, Sr., presiding
All services will be open to Mrs. Virgie Allen.
Information about the courthe public.
Delegates from throughout ses may be obtained by calling
the state will be here for the Mrs. Flora Henley at 525-7783.
meetings to be held August The official message will be
!given by Bishop Patterson on
6-11.
A highlight on Saturday night,!Sunday, August 11 Memorial
August 5, will be a programiservices will be conducted, a
entitled "Operation Teen-'report of the Educational Cornager," a crime preventive pro- mittee given, and appointments
gram by inmates of the Shelby and ordinations of elders made
by the presiding bishop.
County Penal Farm.
Classes on. the following Also scheduled for the State
topics will be held 6:30 to Convocation
are
W omen's
8:30 p.m. Tuesday through Day and Youth Day.
Friday: "Understanding Your James Poindexter is chair Teenager:" "Youth Adult s;" man of the Program Planning
"Chit Chat With Teenagers;" Committee.
-Pre-Teen
G r oup;" "First

Calvin E. Burton, a member of the Urban League, has
been appointed administrator,
OpporEmployment
Equal
tunity Programs, Personnel
Department, National Broadcasting Company, it was announced today by David J.
Gardam Jr., Director, Personnel, NBC.
Mr. Burton will be responsible f o r c oordinating
NBC's activities in the area of
minority group employment

S. Illinois
Univ. Taps

FSC Senior

Laura Lemon Society
Presents Panel Topic

FAYETTEVILLE, Ronald M.
Jacobsen has been named to
the faculty of Fayetteville
State College's first College
Preparatory Institute,
Brown, Institute Director, announced today.
The Laura Lemon Mission- Poise Alexander, ministe r;
Jacobsen, Supervisor of Proary Society of St. James AME Mrs. Alma
Starks, public
ductions Services and Data
met Thursday, school;
Church
Harold
Whalum,
Control, Rohm and Haas ComJuly 11. There were three Chamber of Commerce; Mrs.
pany, will concentrate his efii e m e s. T h e Interdenomi- Sarah Blue, Welfare and pubYOUTH CHOIR'S PAGpageant and Miss Rosie
strong, second alternate;
last year's quee n; Miss forts in the science-mathematnational one was "Christ and lic health; and Mrs. Nell Os- EANT — The Youth Choir
Williams was crowned
Miss Williams, and Winford
Linda Alexander, first al- ics area, Brown said.
the Faiths of Men;" the de- borne, Office of Economic of Can Creek Baptist
A native of Virginia, Minnequeen. Standing on front
Scott. On top row, from
ternate, and Charles Yates.
nominational theme, "Filth Opportunity.
sota, Jacobsen received his
row, from left, are Donnell
Church recently staged a
left, are James Nolan, Jr-,
(McChriston Photo)
in Action," and the session The summary and evalua- "Miss
bachelor's degree in physics
Tennessee, 1968"
Burmley, Miss Lois Arm'
Miss Gwendolyn Carter,
theme, "Communicating Our tion were given by Mrs. Una
from the University of MinneBanks, president, and Mrs.
sota and his graduate degree
The purpose was to show Ethel T. Nelson. Others gave y
in Electrical engineering from
Creek Stage
Of Cane
outh
Pageant Drexel Institute. He has been
that to communicate one's their viewpoints, and other askQueen
faith, he must live it, talk it, ed questions.
associated with Rohm and
and use it in a practical way. Miss HAATTIE Threlkeld, co Miss Rosie Williams was of Cane Creek is a 1968 grad- During the coronation, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Arm- Haas Company for more than
an
i nteresting responding secretary, was the crowned "Miss Tennessee, uate of Hamilton High SchooL Williams said she felt obli- strong of 1636 Waverly st. She'five years.
Following
devotion, a panel discussion chairman for the month.
1968," in the annual pageant She expects to enter the Uni- gated to win the title because is an eighth grade student at According to Brown, the FSC
on the topic, "Know your Mrs. Esther
institute is designed to serve
Cleaves
is sponsored by the youth choir of versity of California at Los her sister, Miss Alma Williams, Hamilton High School.
Community," was held.
as a "bridge" or "headstart"
secretary. Rev. H. L. Starks the Cane Creek Baptist Church Angeles this fall and will take had won the title three years
pageant
for
the
narrator
The
The panelists and the area is pastor of the church.
at 1785 S. Bellevue blvd.
studies leading toward a degree ago and she felt duty-bound
program for 50 high school
they represented were Mrs.
Placing the crown on her in law.
"to keep it in the family." She was Joe Nathan Dean, a jun- graduates from the Fayette---'during the coronation ceremon- While a student at Hamilton,I lives with her parents, at 1726 ior at the University of Tennes- ville-Cumberland County area
see, Knoxville.
who have been accepted by
ies was Miss Gwendolyn Car- she was a member of the Rayner st.
The queen's eyes sparkled the college for admission in
ter, the choir's "Miss Tennesse Senior Y-Teens, the Dramatic For her
coronation, the queeni with unshed tears as she bethe fall.
Club, Ambassadress Society,
of 1967."
wore a metallic mini-gown andl held her beautiful cake sur"Jacobsen displayed an earThe new "Miss Tennessee" Socha', Science Club and the
silver slippers.
rounded by roses. She shared ly interest in this type of proQuiz 'Em on the Air team.
The first alternate is Miss it with all of the guests, and gram for entering freshmen
Linda Alexander, who lives the choir advisors, Mrs. Mary and was instrumental in getwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mallet and Mrs. Ludie Coving- ting Rohm and Haas to support
J. L. Alexander of 1380 Wabash ton.
the program financially,"
Jay Westbrook, a tall coed' It's a first fling at foreign
ave. She is a junior at Hamil- The pageant was concluded,Brown said.
from
Memphis,
Tennessee, travel for the young Tennes. with remarks by the pastor,I More than half of the
ton High School.
exhas discovered that 1968 is her sean. has been a teacher's
Miss Lois Armstrong holdsi Rev. Felix Bailey.
pected student enrollment have
year to collect diplomas.
aid in Operation Headstart in
the title of second alternate. Mrs. Betty Jean Jones is been notified of their acceptFirst it was Dillard Univer- Memphis during college vaShe lives with her parents, church clerk and reporter.
ance to the institute.
sity in New Orleans, where cations.
she was a cheerleader and The new stewardess is the
counselor-instructor for pre- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ATLANTA — Joe Jones, the were with me and were willing
freshmen.
Joseph Wilson Westbrook, Jr., disabled World War II veteran, to work for nothing until we got
Next it was Pan
Aineri- 1711 Glenview Avenue, Mem- who was at first refused an straight."
can's
International Steward- phis. Her father is supervisor Interstate Commerce Commis- He added: "But that was uness College in Miami, Florida, of Secondary Education for sion national hauling license til they (his creditors) came
until civil rights groups went over here and seized all our
where a diploma means gold the Board of Education.
wings and a passport to in- On the Dillard campus Miss to bat for him and backed the equipment."
stant adventure.
Westbrook was a member of ICC into a corner so Jones got Jones, a Negro who was
Now
Miss
Westbrook
is Drama Guild, Choir, Lambda the license, says he is now wounded while driving for the
famous Red
Ball Express'
based
in
M iami, serving CM Omicron, Student Govern- facing bankruptcy.
aboard Jet Clipper flights to ment, Modern
Dance
and Jones told newsmen 'here which supplied the U.S. Armed
Latin America, the Bahamas YWCA. She is a member of recently that last year his firm Services in Europe during
and Caribbean resort islands, Jack & Jill Club of Ameri- took about $500,000 in revenue World War II, finally got a
and across the Atlantic to ca, enjoys singing and danc- but that now it is gone and Small Business Administration
Lisboa, Barcelona and Rome. ing in theatrical productions. he doesn't know what happen- loan of $28,510 to enlarge his
ed to it.
trucking business in 1965. He
He admits that his firm now failed, however, to qualify
owes a lot of debts and that for an ICC permit, and could
many bills have not been paid not operate nationally or on
for a long time.
long hauls until civil rights
He said: "I owed the drivers leaders came to his aid.
These Prices Good of Both Locations
a lot of back salary but they

and will also supervise the
company's hard-core employment program.
Before joining NBC, Mr
Burton had been with RCA
since January, 1965, He started
as an employment recruiter
In RCA's Harrison, N.J., Electronic Component Division.
From June, 1966, to January, 1967, he participated in
the RCA Corporate Personnel
Training Program as a trainee
In Wage and Salary Administration, Labor Relations, Employment, and
Organization
and Development. From January, 1967, until joining NBC,
he was administrator of Direct
Hire Programs for RCA's College Relations staff in Cherry
Rill, N.J.
Mr. Burton is a graduate
of Morgan State College, Baltimore, Md. where he received
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
political science in 1964. While
at Morgan State, he lettered in
football and track for four
years.
Mr. Burton is married to
the former Karen Eubanks.
one
have
They
daughter,
Caleen, 4, and reside in Willlngboro, N.J.
Mr. Burton is personnel
chairman of the Burlington
Frontiers International, and a
former member of the CooperaEducation
tive
Association.
He also coaches athletics at
the Willingboro Boys Club and
is president of Morgan State's
New Jersey Alumni Association.

Jay Westbrook Flying

As Pan-Am Stewardess •

Disabled Veteran

aces Bankruptcy

...ELECT A FORMER MEMPHIS CITY
ATTORNEY, ......

SPECIAL

LUMBER
Ion—No. 21,111P Ye.
Fleeting, and .natch S61.001.4
4"1110" YP Deck;ni $49.00M
s3.00,4
2.4 Thrifty Ceder
214-616 Std.
2nd 55,-, Spruer:

29c

EA

PRE-FINISHED
PANELING
101-1•rOboard $3 99 ea
$2.99 ea.
ad Mahogany
,,,----4,11 Walnu4
S3.” ea.
Plavdbeard
34.99 ea.
4,1 iirnot girth
ad Manhattan Lech Sa 99 ea.
Mamnite 5399 AA,
PAINT
12.9' gal.
Outerd• White
Latex
$.3.50 qal.
Interior
Exterior Latex (wh.) $4.45 gal.
$1.19 ea.
Antique Kits
12-01. Can Spray
Paint
S0.59 ea.

SPECIAL
235-Lb. 1S Yr. Bonded No. 1 Roofing
No Sa,n^ds—s5,88 sq,

a-i

Cash Delivered Prim in (.it, St 'S

Cd1•
,
/

.4

FLORIDA STREET STORE ONLY
$95 M
2x6—1
Std. and ltr. KO Spruce
09c !A.
214 Plywood
I lc sq. ft.
Pure Vinyl Floor Tile
$2.19 ea.
20-Gal Trails Cant
30" Coppertene Venta4-400d Cornplete...$1 9.95 ea.
RCA Portable Stereo. Reg. $74.95, Now ....539.95
(5) New Motorola colter TVs. Must be sold—W,I1,n9
to take below carioad cost.

1000 N. HOLLYWOOD STORE ONLY
52
$

4rIl Primo White Paneling
4,1 Misc. Pre-Finished Paneling
2 Oito I Birch Dears •o
3 017 '0 Screen Deers
Metal Base Cabinets ....

••
OQ

$

* SPECIAL NOTICE *
OUR FORREST CITY, ARK., STORE
IS NOW

Memphis Student Wins
Scholarship For Travel
Laverne Cheatham, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie C.
Cheatham of 541 Gilleas Road,
Memphis, has been awarded
the Quest Scholarship at the
University of Cal ifomia's
Santa Barbara campus.
As a recepient of the covet.
ed honor, the sophomore Dramatic Arts major will travell
with 50 other winners of the
"Theatre in England" program to London, Chichester,
Nottingham,
Stratford
aud
England as well as to Dublin,
Ireland.
On August 1 the Memphisbred student will leave for
a three-week long tour, ending
August 22.
Miss Cheatham will be accompanied by two UCSB professors, Dr. Stanley D. Glenn,
LAVERNE CHEATHAM
Chairman of the Dramatic
Dr.
and
Arta Department
Homer D. Swander of English. with many coming from the
The other student winners Univeristy of California camare from all over the nation, puses.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Any Item not oveldahift now will be in stock
within of low cloys

These Prices Good On• Week Only—.
CASH end CARRY
STORE HOURS. Monday through Fr:day-7:30 '1;1 5.30
Saturday, 7.30 'til 5.00

HYMAN
BUILDERS
SUPPLY,Rec
011114111411, TENN.
1129 FLONI De 1000 N 110LINwOOO
11•419411-4SSS M4327-4117

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

DAN
H.
BELL.....
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OPPOSED TO POLICE BRUTALITY AND ATTACK
ON INNOCENT CITIZENS!

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

CUSTOM

H

4.3.i NATIONA,„

BANKAMERICARO

TAILORS

INC.

248 \folic* Ave.

JA 7-9320

* City Attorney under former Ma or William

B. Ingram, Jr.

Memphis, Tennessee
'YOUR Comment Makot Whet You Ask Fos Ana
Cokotor Whet You Think Or

s
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Lane's Dean Penn Joins
'Women For Humphrey'

CME Building Picked For SCLC's
11th Annual Meet August 14-18

1

The eleventh annual con- laymen from
throughout thel flew to Memphis to accomference of the Southern Chris- United States. SCLC is bi-ra- , pany the body to Atlanta, and
tian
Leadership Conference cm', and has no denomina• returned to Memphis for a
will be held here in Memphis tional boundaries.
memorial march.
on August 14-18. General head- In the evening, there will On Friday,
August 16, there
quarters for the Conference' be lectures and exhibitions of will be more
workshops and
will be the CME Church at artificts on "Black Art and a business
session at the CME -531 South Parkway East. The Culture" to which the general church at 10 a.m.
On the
hosts of the conference will be public is invited at the Club evening of the 16th, the suethe members of the Memphis Paradise,
645 East
Geor- cessor to Dr. Martin Luther
affiliate of the Southern Chris- gia Street, at 8:00 p.m.
King, Jr. as President of
tian Leadership Conference.
On Thursday, August 15th SCLC, Dr. Ralph David AberBandle Catron, a staff mem- at 10:00 a.m. there will be a nathy, will be featured speak.'
ber of SCLC has recently come workshop dealing with recruit- or at a gigantic community
to Memphis from Washington, ing, organizing and program- mass rally at Mason Temple
D.C. where he has participated ming of the SCLC at the CME at 8 p.m. to which the general
actively in the Poor Peoples' Church.
public again is invited.
Campaign, giving strong as- The highlight of the Con- Dr. A b ernathy has ensistance
to
the
Reverend ference will be a bancpiet at deared himself to millions by
Ralph David Abernathy. presi- the Paradise Club at 8:00 p.m. his quiet composure, his dry
dent of the civil rights group. Aug. 15., at which Mrs. Coret- sense of humor, and his singleAn extensive program has ta King will be featured speak- ness of purpose in giving his,
been planned for the con- er. Mrs. king is the widow of life to the work of the SCLC.
ference summarized briefly. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., He was responsible for takOn Wednesday, August 14, founder and president of SCLC ing what seemed to be an utthere will be a General Board who was shot to
death on terly hopeless cause of the
meeting at the C M E. Church the balcony of the Lorraine Poor Peoples' March on Washconsisting of ministers and Motel on April 4 Mrs. King ington, and of uniting not only,
negroes, but also various other NEW BUYING POLIO
, minority groups behind him. Whiskbrooms are the cenShould you require any further ter of attention as an of, information, you may call the ficial of F. W. Woolworth
CME Church, Permanent Company places an order
the N egro-owned
'headquarters for SCLC will , with
later be established
in a' Friendly-Leader Manufacturing compai” of High
:Memphis office.
- - —
The American Jewish Con- York City public school sysgress today urged New York tem and their power-starved
University to reconsider the imitators, the black Anglo
appointment of John F. Hatch- Saxons.
ett as director of its Martin The Americin Jewish ConLuther King, Jr. Afro-Ameri- gress condemned Hatchett's
can Student Center, asserting views as "black Nazism" in a
it would be "a tragedy" if the joint statement with the CathoCenter were placed under "a lic Interracial Council and the
person who has attacked Jews Protestant Council of the City
as a race."
of New York.
David. Haber, chairman of Prof. Haber in his letter to NEW YORK . . . The F. W. gram to help in the improvethe New York Metropolitan Dr. Cartter enclosed a copy Woolworth Com pa ny
an- meat of packaging, production,
Council of the Congress end of Hatchett's articl e, noting nounced today placement of a quality and uniformitiy of proprofessor of Law at Rutgers that its interpretation of New large order for whiskbrooms
ducts to meet our requirements
University, urged Dr. Allan York
City's public school with the Friendly-Leader Man- for large-scale
marketing,"
Cartter, Chancellor of NYU, problem was "racist." Prof. ufacturing Co. of High Point, Mr. S t r omenger reported.
to "reconsider" the appoint- Haber declared:
N C as part of its program He said the Negro-owned
meat in the light of Hatchett's "Establishment of the Mar- to• help Negro-owned firms firm would find it necessary
anit-Semitic views as
ex- tin Luther King Center has meet the needs of national to hire additional employees to
pressed in the November-De- been widely hailed as a con- retailers.
meet the high-volume needsi
cember, 1967, issue of the Afro- rageous and forward-looking Woolworth's first order for of W o odworth's nationwide,
American Teacher's Forum. effort to deal in a new and whiskbrooms from the North marketing
distribution
sys- I
Mr. Hatchett, a former Har- creative way with the devas- Carolina firm was tailored,tem.
lem school teacher, wrote in tating effects of centuries of to fit the company's existing Dr. Perry P. Little, board'
his article that Negro pupils racism. It would be a tragedy production capabilities; it willIchairman of the Friendlywere being "mentally poi- if NYU were now to place in be stepped up to supply 900 Leader
Co.,
Manufacturing
soned" by "Jews who domi-,an administrative position over 'Woolworth stores on the Eas- complimented Woolworth for
nate and control the educa- , the Center a person who has tern Seabord.
the "technical assistance" protional bureaucracy of the New attacked Jews as a race."
: The company will be placed vided and voiced the hoPe that 1
_
- -in Woolworth's automatic re- other. Negro-owned companies:
ordering system to meet the can be similarly aided.
continuing demand for the "If many Negro-owned firms
items, it was reported by John can be helped to gear their
E. Stromenger, vice president production to large-scale refor merchandising.
quirements of national merEDITOR'S NOTE: Veterans want to waive my military "Woolworth is working with chandisers, it should have
and their families are asking' retirement. However, I would several N e gro-owned com- significant effect on Negro en1
thousands of questions con- like to pursue a program of panies in a continuing pro- ployment," Dr. Little said.
cerning
the
benefits their education as a disabled vet -Government provides for them'eran. Am I eligible for vocathrough the Veterans Admin- tional rehabilitation training asistration. Below are some sistance from the VA?
representative queries. Addi- A — You certainly may be
tional information may be eligible. It is not necessary
obtained at any VA office. that you waive your military
Q — I have been on active retirement pay to qualify for,
duty for 25 months. Am I VA vocational rehabilitation.
eligible to attend school under Check with your nearest VA
the G.I. Bill?
office for information and asA — Yes. You must have sistance.
had two years of active duty Q — I am drawing Social
service to qualify for training Security. Am I alsc entitled
under the G.I. Bill.
to a pension from VA? My
Q — I have just completed husband was a World War I
four years of active military veteran. I have no dependents.
service. Am I eligible for A
you may be if your
flight training? I have had income is not more than 61,800
no previous flight training of a year. Your VA pension eliany kind.
.
gibility is based upon all inA — In order to qualify come, not just Social Security.
for flight training, a veteran, Visit or write, your nearest,
regardless of how long he was Veterans Administration office
in active military service, for information and assistancen1
must have a private pilot's li- in applying for a pension.
cense or be eligible for one.
Q — I am receiving military
retirement pay for disability.
I would be entitled to disabiliShop for
Turn off
ty compensation from the Vet-1
erans Administration but don't!
economy sizes?
dripping faucets?

Appointment At NYU
Is Attacked By AJC

Dr to develop a wide-range o•
The appointment of
Marie M. Penn as a member volunteer activities.
of the National Advisory Coun- Mrs. Joseph said Women
cil of Women for Humphrey,for Humphrey groups will be
open to all women interested
was announced this week.
actively supporting Hubert
in
Dr. Penn is dean of women'
Presi
the
for
at Lane College in Jackson. Humphrey
Coordinator of
National
dency.
was
anHer appointment
Cipriani,
nounced by Mrs. Geri Joseph, the council is Harriet
Vice Chairman of the United Democratic Committeewoman
Democrats for Humphrey,,for the District of Columbia.
for the District of Columbia.
Women's Divison.
President Humphrey
The Advisory Council con- Vice
was pleased that Dr
he
said
sists of 100 prominent women
become a member
had
Penn
who will work with the Women
"campaign team."
his
of
for Humphrey organization,
headed by Margaret Truman
Daniel. Bess Myerson, Grant
I and Dr. Geraldine P. Woods.
Council members will speak
on behalf of Vice President
Humphrey and work with local
women for Humphrey groups

Show Your
Black Pride!
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Can Be Bough/ On Eosv Terms.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
905 ESTIVAI PLACE

EXPERIENCE • INTEGRITY
DIGN'TY
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DIST.

2 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
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Smith & Goodwin

STATE SENATOR
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526 6506

OPPORTUNITY
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363 /307

CAR CARE CENTER
Goad Fro:1Ihurs.. Aug. 1 Thru Wed., Aug 1

How frugal
you?
are
Test yourself.

LI

Opportunity To Own Your Own Doctors Choir
Modern De:icined Brick Building

RE-ELECT

The Veteran's Corner

n
Always

SOUTH MEMPHIS
Real

Smith & Goodwin

At Negro-Ownecl Firm

r
Always

heard chairman, and Luther H. Raleigh, Sr., vice
president and manager of
the Friendly-Leader company

Point, N.C.G.J. Johnson,
left, Woolworth's housewares buyer places the
"start-up" order with Dr.
Perry
L I ttle,
standing,

Will Buy

oo wort

DOCTORS CLINIC
MITCHEL at ROCHESTER

SAFETY * PERFORMANCE *
PERFORMANCE SPECIAL

s.IFETY SPELL-11.‘;

BRAKES
Jon tr,,-;.,.es

Cc'

BRAKE LININGS
REWORK WHEE

TUNE UP
.6 CYLINDER MOST AMERICAN
CARS

L.:1 ECK r'iE IN
CHECK TOE OJT

CYLIND:RS

. INSTALL NEW 'oHI:LL
CY!. NDER KITS

1

ALIGNMENT

INCLUDES PLUGS, POINTS
ROTOR AND CONDENSER

CHECK CASTER

. SET TIMING AND DWELL

TURN DRUMS

CHECK CAMBEP

BRAKE FLUID

INSPECT ALL FFiNT END
PA"IS

. ADJUST CARBURETOR
.LABOR

INSPECT HOSES
LABOR
.INSPECT MASTLR Cr LI.

Electronically Tuned For

Sometimes Never
REPACK FRONT WHEELS
AND REPLACE SEALS

Maximum Performance

LABOR

$595

$599

Babysitter. prefer Settled Age.. Live
In. SpialC Salary. Mrs, Daisy Allen
458-4380

00 00

HELP WANTED
1 — Waitress. Over 18. Call:
MU 3-757
Mark Twain Cafeteria
BefOrs 10 in the morning

15
An -4

For A C
8 CO Most American Cars —117.95

Drums Ts pe 3rd'Ps Oe!y'

FOE SALE:
New and Used Furniture & APPlianc.
We carry notes on used marehandise,
c:411; cheelea Furniture & APPIIIthes
527-6133
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HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

Dial Long Distance
Direct?

Take a bus
downtown?

n

So•o5roC1,0n Guaranteed

T1

Always Sometimes Never

Fl

LI

D

Always Sometimes Never

TV STAMPS GIVEN ON ALL PURCHASES

Save up to 40%
TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MIRE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
SET
101N"To

•

36/ Umon
527-4471
1969 Summer
323-5594

Most of us do a lot of little things to save money.
But oftentimes, overlook the most obvious. And
easiest. Dialing Long Distance Direct. It makes a
big difference. Up to 40% otter calling person toperson. Makes it worthwhile to remem )er to Dial
Long Distance Direct. Everytime. Remember too
...rates are lower every night and all day Saturday
and Sunday,
Dial Long Distance Direct—get low station-to-station rates.
South Central Bell

Written ,:sarantee By Numbte Oil & Refining Co.

I

Use Your ESSO Credit Cord — Bonk Americard —Charge it
Easy Terms — Up to 12 Months to Pay
No Interest or Carrying Charges With Esse Credit Card

SUMMER-PARKWAY CAR CARE CENTER
SUMMER AT PARKWAY
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Subscription rates: One year, 0; six months, $3.50, (2-year special SubBALLOT POWER
scription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
Since we live in a time of this kind of "power"
.unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
and that kind of "power," it is just as well that a play
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
on words be made here in connection with citizenship
tinder *Act of March 2, 1879.
responsibility and use the term "ballot power." There's
National Advertising Representatives
an election slated for the State of Tennessee this week
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
. . . Thursday.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Every eligible voter in town ought to go to the
polls and vote. It is not only a responsibility to cast a
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in tRe Tri-State Area
ballot. It is also a privilege. It is a right. It is a duty.
Too many Memphis Negroes have heard voicing
the idea of not voting this election. Some say they
don't see anything to vote about. Others hold that they
don't have a suitable choice of candidates. Many state
Memphis like most big cities in the SHELBY COUNTY
that they are just not interested in the proceedings.
nation is confronted with some of the DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
Some confess ignorance of the entire situation.
Position 1: Jack Morris
gravest problems it has ever had to face.
Well, it's never too late to do good in this instance
Position 3: Lewis E. Garrison
Problems such as moral decay, rising
. . . by Thursday. There's plenty of time to learn the
Position 4: Clayton Elam
crime, inflation, high taxes, devastating
names of the candidates. Time to think out a position.
*Position 5: Rev. E. W. Williamson
cycles of poverty and grotesque slums,
And time to get to the polls.
Position 6: Edward L. Wertz
unwise commitments and polarization of
It's been said that "ignorance of the law excuses
Position 9: Henry B. Sutton
the races are all issues in the next elecno man." Well, it might be paraphrased to say, "IgPosition 10: Drew Canale
tion. The attempt to solve these problems
norance of the political situation and failure to indiPosition 11: James W. Moore
must come from bold, forthright and excate
a position is enexcusable on the part of qualified
Position 13: G. B. Joyner
perienced leadership. We do not pretend
voters.
*Position 14: Walter L. Bailey, Jr.
that all the candidates on our endorseThis is particularly important for local Negro
AMMON/
ment list are bold, forthright or experi- STATE REPRESENTATIVE
voters, and for eligible Negro voters all over the coun*District 4: H. T. (Tom) Powell
'
enced leaders, nor do we pretend that
try. Speaking of "black powe r," herein lies
instrumental in obtainthey will solve the problems confronting
one of its main facets. Some has aptly said that "baling rights for men of
the city and nation, but it is our opinion
lots and bucks" operating together constitute the only
the Public Works Dept.
that the following list of August election I
correct manner in which to make "black power" mean*District 6: A. W. Willis, Jr.
office seekers have the best interest of I
Our Lord, 1968. Being made
*District 7: Ira Murphy
President Johnson has hinted more dance of personal pride, President John- ingful as of this Day of
the black man and the community in I
grow out . . . cussing in proper
hair
your
letting
.
.
.
*District 10: E. Patton Webb
than once that unless Congress should son wants his legislative program on the
mind.
English, breaking the law at will, and otherwise speak*District 11: Russell B. Sugarmon Jr manage to finish its work in the remainwon't go tenth as far as the intelligent use of the
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
District 12: Marvin Brode
ing weeks before the national pow-wow/I, books as part of the official records of ing,
ballot and the buck. Therein lies the salvation of any
District 7: Ray Blanton
SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION
of the two major 'parties, post-conven- his administration before he retires to
white ... young or old.
District 9: James E. Irwin
SHERIFF: Dan H. Bell
his Texas ranch. The Negro, too, has a group, majority ... black or
tion sessions may be inevitable.
It's not enough to refrain from voting because
JUDGE GENERAL SESSIONS
large stake in filling the roster of the
STATE SENATOR
The appropriations bills must be Supreme Court, setting
like the way a guy wears his hair or handles
COURT DIVISION VI:
the housing pro- you don't
District 28: Edgar H. Gillock
personal affairs. It is the principle of the
strictly
passed
before
his
the
session
ends.
Nine
of1
Buford E. Wells, Jr.
gram in operation, extending health and
District 29: J. 0. Patterson
thing.
Sen-1
are
the
still
action
them
awaiting
by
JUDGE, JUVENILE COURT:
education aids, and poverty appropriaDistrict 30: William R. Bruce
When a man's really thirsty, he's not going to
ate, and four by the house. Other imKenneth
A.
Turner
tions. Members of Congress would show
District 31: Clayton P. Elam
too much about a few smudges on the glass in
quible
include
peratives
Senate approval of the
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
not only a lack of legislative interest in
District 32: Hugh W. Stanton, Jr.
which
he is offered some water. What he wants is
nuclear nonproliferation treaty and conFOR MEMPHIS AT LARGE:
the crucial domestic problems, but politiDistrict 33: Drew J. Canale
water. If black Memphis wants "black power" they'll
firmation of Jusitce Abe Fortas to be
Otis Gray.
cal shortsightedness that may even risk
have to take it as it comes, regardless of many perchief justice and judge Homer Thorntheir careers if they go home leaving
sonal reservations about the container.
berry to be associate justice of the Sutoo many loose ends in these vital areas
It is necessary to note that politically Memphis
preme
Court.
On various occassions during the phis appearances of the
of legislation.
late President
Negroes have made some commendable progress in the
Action should also be completed on
past few weeks, our ears have been Kennedy.
Congress, therefore, may choose past several years. They now have several experienced
the
aid bill, the gun bill, the
foreign
Irwin
stated
recently, "the negative
tuned to the many proposals which have
either to put aside all politicking and Negro elected officials. Together these men have
been made by candidates seeking elec- attitude and political position taken by housing bill, the higher education pro-. other diverting activities for the next body of experience that is too valuable to lose. Also, it
tion for positions on the national and our present congressman on matters re- gram, poverty appropriations, the juve- two weeks in a supreme effort to com- must be observed that other Negro aspirants offer the
local levels. Some proposals have been in- lating to the problems of the urban areas nile delinquency bill, the wholesome plete their work or risk an extra session. energy and ambition the group needs. On top of that,
congruous and weak while others have hampers and endanger the ability of our poultry bill, the Central Arizona Project,
an all-out vote for Atty. J. 0. Patterson, the first Necity to solve its problems, that his in- and bills to create a Redwood National
Obstructionists who stand in the gro to run for the state Senate from Memphis, should
been quite plausible and strong.
ability to communicate and work with a Park and scenic rivers and national way of completion of the Administra- be sent to Nashville with an all-out black vote. This
We at the Tri-State Defender have
large percentage of our population or to trails systems.
tion Program may bring upon themselves will enhance his standing in the Senate. The fact that
decided along with thousands of confiunderstand their problems limits his ef- As a man with an eye to history and its the people's wrath. Well will they de- he is unopposed for office in this election, does not redent citizens of the Ninth Congressional
fectiveness."
verdict, and as a man with super-abun- serve it.
lease the black eloctorate from giving him a big, repreDistrict that James E. Irwin is the most
Memphis must change its direction
sentative vote Thursday. Such a vote will obviously
plausible candidate.
and the best place to start is with more
make his position and influence strong in the TennesMr. Irwin, an attorney, has long effective, positive and affirmative leadsee upper house. It will cause other legislators in the
been active in Democratic Party affairs. ership in Congress.
Senate and House . . . in the entire State government
He has served as chairman of the DemoWe strongly urge your support Aug.
... to accord him more respect and attention. FurtherThe
field
establishment
excursion
the
significant
of
in
a
center
A
for
cratic Executive Committee chairman of 1, for James E. Irwin, Candidate for the
more, a Negro in the State Senate will be symbolic of
the Shelby County delegation to the na- Democratic nomination to Congress from of historical scholarship has been out- training in historical scholarship may
power his segment of the population needs. It will
the
lined by the University of Virginia. It
tional convention, officiated in the Mem- the Ninth Congressional district.
prove to be an event of more notable put him in position to prove that he can represent the
will publish the first complete edition of
and lasting significance than the pub- whole community ... black and white ... with dignity
the papers of George Washington and
lication of Washington's writings, as im- and intelligence.
make the preparation of this vast work
portant as that surely is for all students
Veteran legislators A. W. Willis and Russell SuDan H. Bell, former City Attorney
Bell has experience in law enforce- of some 75 volumes the occasion for es- of this period.
garmon
are ripe enough in experience now to be even
trainformal
tablishing a center for the
and candidate for Sheriff, has stressed ment.
He served as a Military Police
greater
assets
in the House of Representatives. Young
The country has conspicuously lacking of scholarly editors in both historical
the need for an end to "police brutality" while
in service during which he attendmen
like
Alvin
King, Atty. Ira Murphy, Walter Bailey
ed such an academic enterprise. The uniand literary writing.
and attacks upon innocent citizens.
ed officers candidate school and was comand
James
Taylor
have a right to run for desired ofversities and colleges have not kept up
Bell has also blasted the proposed missioned
The plan is backed by the Mount
a second lieutenant.
fices
and
expect
support.
The experience of running
with the demands of this sort of high
"puce reserve force." Many observers
Union
Association
the
Ladies'
Vernon
of
for
office
is
good
for
them
and the community.
As a lawyer Bell feels that one
competence. We hope works of Negro
feel that the hiring of untrained men of
and is supported by the National Enyour
Use
own
judgement
. . . but by all means
should
law
know
in
order
the
to
enforce
scholars
buried
in some isolated library
the street to enforce the law will in esdowment for the Humanities and the NaVOTE!
justly.
it
shelves and which have never received
cences be a "vigilanties force." Mr. Bell
tional Historical Publications Commisproper historical evaluation and interproposes to establish a real reserve made
He is a member of Mullins Methosion.
pretation will receive the attention they
up of paid former police officers who are dist Church and lives with his wife and
already trained and experienced.
Earlier editions of the Washington deserve. The works of scholars like Scarthree children at 4323 Fleda.
papers have been largely limited to his borough of Wilberforee University, Du
Showing no pity for the poor, and no social conachieved
Bois
sciousness,
of
of
comthe
Atlanta University, Kelly Miller
writings. None
level
the Senate last week dealt a crippling blow
pleteness and scholarship marking the of Howard University, and Charles John- to the poverty war's fundamental project — Head
"When property is assessed equally notable editions of the Papers of Thomas son of Fisk, to mention just a few, need Start. The White House, evidently, was caught unWayne Mink, candidate for county '
property assessor, has pledged, if elect- and the rich land owners pay their share Jefferson and other works that have ap- the searching analysis and evaluation of aware. The administration simply did not believe that
ed, to assess property on an equal basis.
the Senate would thrUst its knife that far into the
modern scholarship.
of the taxes much of the burden of high peared in this generation.
Also to encourage industry to locate in
core of so essential a phase of the fight on behalf of
taxes is taken away from the average
Memphis.
the underprivileged and the underclass.
tax payer."
Mink, 48, whose campaign is manIf the Senate action is not stemmed or reversed.
Mr. Mink has also pledged an open
Head Start would be turned over to the states. Its
aged by former mayor William B. Ingram, Jr. is a former general contractor door policy, cooperation with all governmost innovative ingredients would almost surely
be
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy's remarks a word bereft of reality.
wiped out. Its neediest beneficiaries — the children
and real estate developer in addition to ing bodies and to work on a five year
convention
publishers
Negro
the
at
We do not share wholly the Sena- of the poorest Southern
having served on the Shelby County capital improvement program.
Negroes, Indians and mithought
only
food
for
for
not
be
should
with
Vera
his
Cruz
1552
He
lives
at
Board
Planning Commission and on the
tor's optimism that "the American peo- grants, would be all but shut out.
the other Presidential aspirants but also
wife and two children.
There are those who believe that if there had
of Adjustments.
for the white people who hold in the ple are prepared to respond to the de- been any
coordinated administration strategy during
palms of their hands the nations econo- mands of justice with greater spirit and the Senate
debate, an acceptable compromise might
mic and political destiny.
commitment than at any time in our have been worked out. But
the issues were obscured
by the Senate's own subcommmittee which has purpart."
This
mood,
we
characteristic
profesin
believe,
said,
He
may
presummer's
it
had
end
year.
July
lately
By
last
has
Philadelphia
The city of
posely muddied the waters with its sensational and
gained national attention for its ingeni-r made some 3,000 contacts with hard- sorial certainty, that America could not vail only after many skulls are cracked
ludicrous charges against a Chicago youth gang resolve its urban poverty and racial dilem- and
ous way of dealing with its own urban core unemployed.
the imperative militant demands of habilitation
project.
democratic
of
its
sharing
without
a
ma
crisis. It is now acting on a practical
Now Philadelphia has several job- responsibility anl power. This assump- the black leadership are met. The AmeriWith
Negro
-hater, anti-poverty Arkansas Sen.
formula for resolving unemployment.1 mobiles. Each has seven specialists
can white power struture has not yet McClellan in charge
of the subcommittee's investigaWhen the jobless won't go to the em- aboard supplied by the state unemploy- tion is on sound logical ground and has reached the point where it would share
tion,
the
stage
was
set for slaughtering the most
ployment office, take the office to them. ment service and the local Urban League. contemporary history to sustain the as- responsibility and power with the black
promising and most popular child of the poverty war.
sertion.
citizens without a titanic struggle. We
The Southern Senators were all for the move to
That's the philosophy in the city of Here is a worthwhile undertaking which
th
s
truism
forget
the
black
must
of
that
not
struggle
was
slaves
Negroes
The
imiwell
could
turn
very
centers
other
urban
Head Start to the states. By this process, the
"jobmobiles"
are
where
Brotherly Love
are
they
because
foretold
which
are
vicissipoor
event
itself
the
an
powerless.
outfinancial
burdensome
program
would become a political football at the whiens
attracting thousands of unemployed tate without
workers. The first such mobile employ- lay. it would cut down unemployment tudes that the American society would They are powerless because they are of local politicians unscrupulous enough to inject their
experience if freedom were to be only black.
racial bias into an educational
ment office started cruising the city in and reduce the relief rolls.
equation.
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Fashion Votes Leather Ticket For Fall
This fall, you'll find fashion In all kinds of clothing from which
offer the leather shoe- look to this footwear, no matter trimmed leather pump with
voting the straight American shoes to chapeaux, it's a clean,
wearer superior comfort and how low cut the sides.
shortened vamp and low-cut
leather ticket. Leather is the sweep for leather
freshness of foot at all times. Infinite invention has been or d'Orsay sides. Occasionally,
one candidate the country can
To these innate qualities, the shown by designers in creating these styles wear straps or
always count on for top per- In the fall footwear election,1 American
tanning industry add rilsed-tongue styles with a sling-backs...or they may have
it's
the
smashing
leather
shoel
formance — in footwear, apthe resources of their centuries difference. Some tongues stand a smartly scalloped or shaped
styles
for
the
lathes
that
are
parel, handbags.
sure to register as "the people's of experience and research to up, other lie flat. They may throatline. Leathers include the
Why the leather landslide? choice. Women will discover give the leathers added beauty, come squared or rounded; smooth, light-grained, suede
Because light-as-smoke Ameri- that fashion has rallied round Individuality and durability.
perfed, stitched or brass-trim- embossed and real patent
• • •
can leathers are now at their the foot, with shoes beautiful
med; in contrasting leather or leathers.
peak of excellence — supple, or bold highlighting news-mak- Don't get caught flat-footed color. The shoe itself may be
tough-wearing and beautiful to ing leathers, trims, toes and this fall. Heels are rising...slow- dressy or casual — or a tailor- In Fall '68, you'll see these
fresh versions of the leather
behold. Leather fashionably re- heels.
ly, to be sure, but even for ed semi-dress style that could
strap pump: An oblique strap
flects soft femininity or a brash The leather larder is chock- daytime wear as well as after fall into both categories., de- echoing an oblique
toeline.
"he-she" sophistication. Look full of handsome footwear dark, you'll be seeing higher pending on kind of leather, Double straps placed high,
for the fluidity of a body-de- finishes, each equal to being styles. These newly raised heels trim and heel.
sometimes on a T — and multifining antiqued leather coat... the total shoe interest or back- are not as high — and quite To express that "up front" straps running from above the
different
in
appearance
— from feeling already noted, decora- incline to mid-instep.
the elegance of a highly po- ground to trim and design.
Slim
lished leather pump with tall A partial list of these versatile the rapier-thin types we once tion other than tongue treat- single straps, set high or low
tongue and shaped high heel... leathers would include smooth, knew.
ment is also dressing up leath- at the instep, most often close
the dash of a maxi-sized grainy lustre and genuine patent leath- They're thicker, and sport er footwear for fall. Buckles with an interesting button or
leather bag, deep and flat. ers; suede, brushed and spliit varying shapes: straight, curv- are still a prime favorite, with buckle. Slings will be seen
• • •
cowhide leathers; soft and ed, round, occasionally pinched bows, the tailored kiltie and mostly on footwear in the
New and exciting "made-in sporty lazy and glove leathers; or flattened at back. Those bootee-type goring also seen. dressy vein, with just a few
USA" leather fashions cover grained leathers of all depths; chunky low (not flat) and mid With the new femininity soft- wide slings on suchtailored modevery texture and finish con- a multitude of embossed leath- heels will continue, as an es- ening up yesterday's "tough els
as spectators or monkstrap
ceivable by our creative tan- ers; and newest of all, the thetic balance to the fuller chic," leather-covered buckles
"monsters." On pumps and all
ners, notes Leather Industries appealing antiqued or hand. rounded or squared toelines are now outdistancing the metother shoes, the security of
of America, including the latest stained "wild" leathers.
still prevalent. Heels now start als. In matching or contrasting leather soles means added pro"wild" antiqued leathers with In each lies the natural gifts at half-inch heights, and go to leather, they may rise up as
tection, support and comfort
some tongues do...or lay flat on underfoot for the wearer.
their primitive natural look. of porosity and moldability three inches.
Surest "shoe-in" on the ballot the vamp.
is the high-fronted daytime Like tongues, too, these buc- Free-wheeling tie-shoes, uspump, done in a broad spec- kles come squared or rounded, ually in a combination of leathtrum of leathers. It's interest- and are often brass-trimmed, er textures, are part and paring to note that the high-rise appliqued or stitched. Buckles cel of the schizoid fall footwear
tongue is undoubtedly a reflec- in other materials — both open picture. The oxfordy look is
tion of two current trends: the and closed — may be gold, masculine, yet their rich colortrend to "up front" ornamenta- silver, or brass; tortoise shell; ing and extravagant trim make
tion, and the renewed popular- fabric; or for formal occasions, them very much milady's.
Spectator perfs are plentiful
ity of boots. Covering up part gems.
of the instep gives a semi-boot New again is the pretty un- and outsized, as are brass
nailheads, studs or eyelets.
For the strictly "he-she" tie,
MR. and MRS. LEE ALLEN HOOKS
look for the brown-toned antiqued or waxy leather oxfordl
with chunky heel, perforations'
and rugged extension sole.
Though it may not be true
that "the moc shall inherit the
earth," it's certain to cover a
While a student at Lincoln,
good portion of it this season. Mr. Lee Allen Hooks of Riv- Queen.
DALLAS, TEXAS —The 33d and relate the project to the For sports, country and casual iera Fla., wed Miss Mary Presently, she is a sopho- Mr. Hooks became a mebmer
annual convention of the Na- needs of the various commu- wear, the leather moccasin is Alice Butler of 2886 Mimosa more at Lincoln Unversity at of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Alpha Fraternity,
tional Association of Negro nities in which the clubs are a natural — and long-time — st. The couple was married in Jefferson City Mo., where she Phi Mu
Business and Professional Wom- located.
Ivote getter. The moc's make- the splendor of Pleasant Hill is majoring in physical educa- MENC, the Dormitory Council,
en's
Club, Inc., will
be Special activities include a up has changed somewhat over Baptist Church on Tillman St. tion and is a majorette.
band orchestra and choir.
held August 7-11 at the Statler public meeting and reception at the past seasons, with today's Miss Butler is a graduate of The groom was graduated The bride is the granddaughHilton Hotel in Dallas, Texas, Bishop College, Life Member- styles showing the broader toe- Lester High School where she from Lincoln University in ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
bringing together women from ship luncheon, the Presidents' lines, taller tongues, touches of was affiliated with the Pep June 1968 class with a bachelor Townsel of Coahoma Mississip150 clubs throughout the coun- luncheon, at which awards for brass and tasseled kilties now Squad, the office staff, the ma- of music degree.
Pi.
jorettes and was Homecoming
try and Bermuda. Mrs. Mar- club service and activities will in vogue.
garet L. Belcher of Columbus, be given, a Coronation Ball,
Ga., national president, said featuring the crowning of
that 350-400 delegates are ex- "Miss BPW 1968" from among
pected to attend.
the youth department members
The organization directs its and the closing Awards Banefforts towards the promotion quet.
of women in business and the Three Dallas clubs are servprofessions; developing job op- ing as hosts, headed by Mrs.
portunities; improved social Mable White of the South Dallas
and civic conditions and com- club, convention chairman.
munity service. It also offers
* VOCATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOP
scholarships, leadership trainWHITEHAVEN — LEVI AREA
ing and vocational guidance
* BETTER STREETS ANDROADS
to young women.
* BETTER RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Theme for the meeting will
* REDUCTION IN VOTING AGE TO 18
be "Tapping Human Resources
* ELIMINATING NONCONNAH CREEK
for Development — Equal and
ODORS
Enriching", a call to action on
* INCREASING WORKMEN'S COMPENSAthe organization's major proTION
ject. "Development — Equal
* IMPROVED PLAND AND INDUSTRIAL
and Enriching" is a program
SAFETY LAWS
being conducted among BPW Ceramic tile can offer atclubs designed to promote ed- tractive, e a sy-to-clean
surucational, physical, cultural and faces in just about every area
personal development among In the home — and many outWith coupon below and $5 additional purchase
young people and to provide side it as well — points out
* BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
enrichment experiences. Work- the Tile Council of America.
* MEDICAL CENTER COUNCIL
TRIPLE G GRADE AA
shop
sessions and discussion Tile's advantages as a wa* WAR ON POVERTY COMMITTEE
groups
will
terproof
challenge
surfacing
the
wommaterial
* WHITEHAVEN YMCA
en to become even more in- have long been recognized in
* HEART FUND
volved, increase their services the bathroom, but they make
it just as ideal for other wet
Med um, Doz.
areas about the house — kitchens, laundries, powder
rooms, mud rooms, window
sills, and entryways.
With coupon below and $5 additional purchase
As a fireproof material it is
xi SET FAST BLESSED RELIEF FIN NE
a natural choice for facing fire******
* *****
[MOW IRRITATION AND SCUM OF PSORIplaces, or any other surfaces
ASIS YOO NEVER MOONY POSSINLE, MS
AT A LOW RICE TNAT WILL AMAZE
where fire may be a hazard.
Ceramic tile floors and walls
PALMERI "SlUll DISCUS" DICKE
.
relieves blie itching and irntation of this
in the playroom won't be damugly skin troubie ft removes the scales,
aged by building blocks — or
dissolves the horny Wk. It is cooling and
soothing. It retresha Nee skin. No nutter
rock 'n' rollers.
hoe long you have satfeud try PALMER'S
Ceramic tile on a dining
"SKIN amiss- OINTMENT, and pt the
test blessed relief you have longed tor from
room floor will eliminate
the itching, irritation aid scalw4 of otoriurc.
housekeeping burdens caused
orgy4 A
I
tarfilla
by not-so-neat dinner guests or
INTIM@ not
OZ.
Al ART 11112I
rambunctious children. SkidECONOMY NEE PK On. ONLY 9tt
proof tiles can provide a stairway of striking design that will ;
6ET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION
the deseg1nt foamy wealkatiee
last the life of the house and
with"VP
SW. It bearer
et
bathes while it fights germs that often
never need carpeting or waxaallfevata perspiration olio s...assies
ing.
$ialitsp A. a,.

*********
ELECT

Business - Professional
Women Meet In Dallas

TOMMY
POWELL

Miss Butler Weds L. A. Hooks

STATE

REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 4

74e Pace ?a

Powell favors

go.

ciPt 7‘-e Foret4a4

Indoors Or
Outside!

PowII Serves

PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS
OINTMENT

ELECT PCIWELL

Polllitical Advertisement Paid
For By ft/ends Of Powell

PLAY TV's EXCITING MUSIC & MONEY GAME
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/
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/
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Sliding metal door, that
close off the front of a fireplace
can help to eliminate fears
about fires that are still smoldering at bedtime. Closed, the
doors will not only smother the
fire by shutting off the draft
but also will prevent the chimney's drawing heat from the
room during the night. Flooring the area in front of the fireplace with fireproof ceramic
tile will reduce worries about
the tiny sparks that fly through
'the screen when the fire is burning briskly and doors are open.

CHANNEL S
WMC-TV
7:30 P.M.
SUNDAY NIGHT

PHOTOGRAPHED'
in Natural Color...

•

rs„

Household Tip

/

Now that _you're fallen for his
line we think you'll fall for ours.
Your
Wedding
•
Deserves to be...
P..

ik

1':;•

7

for
Only natural color
can preserve this
memorable event in
all its brilliance
This is where to
come when you're
through playing
games
FREE

GUEST BOOK WITH MINIMUM
WEDDING ALBUM ORDER WITH THIS AD.

Continental Photographers
136 So. Danny Thomas

f‘toi.o

FREE 100
QUALITY
STAMPS

Tile's O.K.

s

ex‘e

Phone 516-8391

BIG
JIM IRWIN

with trod coupon annd
rlditionmi gotirdistnai excluding tobarco, milk, and frozen milk products One rimpon to a family Expires
July 23rd

STAR

WIN
up
to
$500

If you like music...
money...and fun ... and
games ... and stars ...
"Win with the Stars" is
the sh civ for you! It is a
sh cw the whole family
can enjoy so pick up
y cur FREE Game Card
at your Fav trite BIG
STAR!

GRADE AA
TRIPLE G
EGGGS
M•d., Doz. 14
Lg.., Doz. St
With

this

coupon

and $5

dditional purchas•, excluding tobacco, milk, and
;rola'', milk products. One
couoon to o Family. Expires
uly

23rd

4.1

Hoer510 eddltIonal putehes•
required m r•d•sis ben, $5
ourehas• caueoes.

II
U.S.CONIIRESS
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Fall Wedding Planned
By Miss Wilma Hudson

SATUI

of the junior
Rev, and Mrs. Clarence of' ed as an officer
announces
and founder
Lauderdale
officer
411-F
class, an
the engagement of their daugh-1 of the Alpha Elite Social Club
ter, Miss Wilma Carol Hudson and also an honor student.
to James L White, son of Mr.,
Hudson is
and Mrs. Leo White of Nash- At present, Miss
attending Tennessee A&I State,
Tem.
Miss Hudson is a I965 grad- where she is a senior majoring
of
uate of Booker T. Washington , in chemistry. A member
Society,
High School where she serv- American Chemical

Society

KRESS

Merry

ONCE -A-YEAR SAVINGS

Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS
"Power concedes nothing highlighted the peace panel
without a demand. It never
When Atlantas' Mayor Ivan
did and it never will.. . Allen, Jr., officially welcomed
Men may not get all they the delegates and guests of
Pay for in this world, but SCLC it marked the first time
JACQUELINE CANADA
they must certainly pay for that the group had been
all they get. If we ever get !acknowledged
by a
white
free from the oppression 1 Southern administration. We
and wrongs heaped upon ; shall see what we shall see'
us, we must pay for their when SCLC convenes in Memremova.." Frederick Doug- phis the city where its founder,,
lass.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
BARBARA JEANS
Miss J a cqueline Bernice, Mr. Crawford is the son of
was assassinated a scant four
We're sure the Southern months ago!!!
Canada will become the 'Artie' Mr. and Mrs. Reuben CrawChristian Leadership Conferof Eyon Crawford on Sunday,'ford of Hernando, Miss.
1•
ence's Poor People's Campaign' In the short time we've been 21/
August 11, at the Riverside Miss Canada was graduated
1.5.5
was responsible for the $45 mi.V back home we've been deeply
Mitchell (Road High
from
Baptist Church.
saddened
by the deaths that
lion Congress voted out unexShe is the daughter of Mrs. School with honors in 1967.
pectedly Friday for free lunch- have occurred. Arrived home
Alexander Canada, Sr., of She was a member of the
es for children. Adults will also on the day of the funeral ofl
1048 Kerr ave. and the late Elizabeth Townsend chapter
be benefited from this appropri- Mrs. Willie E. Lindsey, Sr. And t
of the National Honor Society,
Mr. Canada.
then a stalwart and pioneer in
at,ion.
the La Societe Francaise, the
'Miss
Barbara
Pearl
Jeans
Business
Edu•
president
of
the
We're sorry our columns did the NAACP, Utillus Phillips, of New York City will become cation Club and a member of Gert Walker and Maydella El Archette Social Club, and
not come out while we were Sr., succumbed, and the well the bride of James Arthur Pi Lambda Theta and Kappa Reeves are back from Dallas a majorette with the Mitchell
traipsing around on the East known mortician, Taylor C.D. Simpson, Jr., of Modesto Delta Pi Honor Societies.
where they spent time with High Marching Band.
She is employed as a long
Coast. We must say that the Hayes. of T.H. Hayes and Sons, Calif., in a wedding to be held
Anita and Dr. Charles Wallase
first one we sent back on Soli- the oldest black business in our at the Parkway Gardens Pres- Miss Jeans was included in and their kids, (Anita's folks distance operator with the
the 1967 edition of "Outstanding
South Central Bell Telephone
darity Day was perfectly beaubyterian Church on Saturday, Young Women of America." are the Andrew Dancys), and company.
tiful. We say this without any We thought the beauty of
August 31.
She is an educational service then they were off for the The prospective groom is a
conceit because we did not his funeral was when the PresiShe is the daughter of Mr. representative of International Hemisphere in San Antonio. graduate of Hernando Central
write it in its entirety, it was dent of the Knights of Tabor
and Mrs. Sherman W. Robinson Business Machine Corporation Alma and Phil Booth were High School of Hernando,
dictated to us by the Rev. Al- spoke. This best expresses the
hardly back from San Fran- miss.
fred Richard Sampson. the on- beauty of the entire Hayes of 1524 S. Montgomery st. His in New York.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Simpson is also a grad- cisco where she attended the While there he was a memly one in the movement ordain- family who are friends to all p
ed by the Rev. Martin Luther people regardless of s o c i a 1 James A. Simpson, Sr., ofuate of Hamilton High School, California Links 16th Assem- ber of the brass band and the
where he was a member of its hly before Alma and Dr. Mar- Mathematics Club.
King, Jr. And the beauty of it strata. And then Mrs. Clyde 1920 Kendale.
all was that we caught him E. Thompson also passed away. The bride-elect is a graduate Marching Band, the Zozo Club, jorie Lee Brown were off to He is presently employed
High School, Projector's Club and Library 1 New Orleans to attend the Ur- with General Cable Corporaq u it e unexpectedly on t he Our very deepest sympathy of Hamilton
ban League's National Conven- tion.
phone and asked him to give goes to these families and we where she was valedictorian Science Club.
his impressions of Solidarity can only say that time is the of her class, secretary of He attended the University tion: Alma and Phil had an ex- The couple will reside in the 1
Student Government, the Debu- of Michigan at Ann Arbor and citing helicopter ride from San Oak Park apartments on Wit-.
Day. . . the dialogue was mas- gentle healer of all wounds. ..__._
lett.
terful!!!
VISITORS. . . Just scads of "'Hir Society and a member of was a member of the Univer- Francisco to Berkeley.
And now SCLC will come to folks have been in town we've 1 Future Business Leaders of sity's Marching Band. He was , And Maggie and Sam Peace
also a student at Memphis!flew to Winchester, Virginia,
.
our city again in a few days. learned. George Hurt, Jr., America.
Miss Jeans was graduated State University.
August 14, to be exact for their spent his vacation with his parto bid their son Sam. Jr.. farenational convention. For those ents, the George Hurts, Sr.. cum laude from Lincoln Uni-, Mr. Simpson was in the vvell. He's off to Europe to
club women who might want on Marianna. He's la widower versity at Jefferson City, Mo.,, United States Army for three study music. Had previously
to extend courtesies to the and brought his five children with a bachelor of arts degree., years at Fort Ord, Calif., and studied at the Shenandoah Constaff and delegates, contact with him from New Haven She was basileus of the Alpha with the police department at servatory of Music.
the Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles,1 where he's a chemical analo- Iota chapter of Alpha Kappa Monterey, Calif.
1 And speakins of the Peaces,
at Monumental Baptist, he's; gist at the Olin-M a t h i e s o n Alpha Sorority.
A former salesman with A11-1 while he's not at Peace. but
the local General Chairman. Chemical Company. He's a Le- She received the master of State Insurance Company, he his mother was, Onzie Horne.
arts degree in business educa- is now sales manager of En- Jr., is doing an internship with Members o the Businessmen
You remember that the last Moynite.
national convention was held in And just before we left home tion from Columbia University cyclopedia B r itannica with'the Community Econimic De- and Women's Friendly Club
Atlanta and drew such na- for our trek, we had guest, New York, where she was vice offices in Modesto, Calif.
velopment Program of t h eiI met recently at the home of
1 Mr.• and Mrs. Johnnie Wil.
tional figures as Mrs. Rosa glamorous Versia "Starr" Mc-- Small Business Administration.
,
Mrs. Hazeleen
Parks, the mother of the Move- Kinney from Chicago where ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lind- month old, Edgar Jr.,., spent He is Mildred and Onzie liams with
ment, Sidney Poitier. Congressshe's with 0E0. You remem- sey and Mrs Oliver Johnson their vacation visiting her par- Home's son. We mentioned Ausburn as hostess.
''
ttJohn Conyers. Lerone ber when Starr wrote social Sr.. all on Wilson. Edward is ents, the Rev. and Mrs. P.E. is in
,, The meeting was opened with
e column
Bennett,
Aenne , Bishop James Pike, notes for the TSD and was a career man in the Air Force Brooks and sisters and broth-awry. He visited Resurrection a lovely devotion by the hosretha Franklin, who brought "Terry" of Terry Toons" at and is stationed at Travis
tess• Mrs. Henrietta Wallace,
Mose Yvonne and City with us when through theI and
• Air
• ers-m-law,
•
the meeting
. 1, then presided
the house down with her ver- WDIA.
Force Base near San Francis- Robert Hooks
Phyllis and good graces of the Rev. James
.i. over by President Brooks.
sion of "Respect" a n d t h e Velma and Edward Johnson' co. When they were stationed Willie Kelley,
,
ey, and Charlotte
Three new officers were add
world famous pediatrician Dr. and their daughter D e n i s e in German
Germany bright
'
eyed Velma and Samuel Polk, and their lit- making trips in the interest of, ed to the club's official staff.
Benjamin Spock, whose speech were here visiting their par- was principal of a school. • tie Samone who enjoyed play- his job to such places as BosBaiThey . were. Mrs. Thelma
.
—
Other family members, Fran- ing with her -litter than me ton, San Francisco. New York ,
first vice president; Mrs.
Wonderful
exiey•
to name a few.
ces and Oliver Johnson, (con- cousin."
vice
.
Emma .Echols, second
grates to him on his pro- Mona and Edgar are now in periences for a young alert president: and Johnnie Wilwho
thinks-the
student
college
motion) and Elaine and Charles Albany where he'll set up denlams, business manager.
Campbell and their kids en- tat practice. He did his intern- future is now and the black I_
ill )',Y,INvAr. union avt•
of
all
himself
avail
man
must
joyed seeing the visitors,
ship while serving his stint
nonthland mall
opportunities if he is to help'
And Mona and Dr. Edgar with Uncle Sam.
Parker and their little five TRAVELERS. . . And then his people. We're real proud
the local folks got on the road of him!
to. . . Addle (Mrs. C.S.) Jones And Cortez (Mrs. John) Maris in Cleveland studying and tin spent several weeks of the
fashion specialists in sizes
visiting her sister, Vivian summer studying on a grant
18 to 60 and 161
/
2 to 32/
1
2
CAN YOU USE
White. Vivian's son, Dr. Augus- at Wisconsin State University.
tus White was here just before While there she appeared on a
•
MORE
Addle left. He's off for Sweden television forum.
studying on a research fellow- Vivacious Dianne Westbrook,
recent graduate of Dillard i
ship for a year and when he's
stateside again will teach in University is a stewardess with
CONVINIENT
the Medical School of Yale Pam Am Airlines and is altOCATIONS
ready putting miles behind her
University.
WWI
°LOIS 051 '04'
visiting exciting countries. Her
Mildred
and
Frank
Williams
POUIPIP.111.41
;IT
‘1111/1(1
and her mother, Mrs. Ander- mom, Dot (Mrs. Joseph) Westson, are visiting her brother brook has been back a couple
Dr. Ray Anderson and his of weeks from Guatemala
wife Dr. Vera in San Francis- where she taught for six
months on an exchange proco
_ gram.
Peter M. Jones. of the Memsizes 161i to 24;AS
phis Housing Authority, has
just returned from Miami
and 46 to 52
GEORGE WIN PRESENTS
where he and other MHA executives attended the National
'Housing Convention.
I Helen and Longino Cooke
8:00 Sunday
slenderizing vertical stripe.
and their Lonnie sashayed off
to Freeport. Bahamas for a
of whits on washable black
, respite. Twas a surprise to
acetate jersey ...inertly
Helen when she returned from
irtyliod shift with loother•Ilke
Texas and Longino had already
made the plans. Had a marvelbelt and largo patch pastious time.
es .fully bonded ear.
tot* tricot lining for
shape retentlee
DIONNE WARWICK
ja black/white er
STAN GETZ
dark brown/whit..

Miss Canada Planning
For August Wedding

CANNON.

Barbara Jeans

Cannon FIRST QUALITY

o Be Wed August 31

Towel Ensembles
Bath Towel 24 a 46

Save now on these sturdy
quality towels for home or
dorm! Every fluffy'cotton
terry is fine 1st quality from
famous Cannon.so you know
you can depend on their good
lone wear. Big size:, glorious
colors from pastels to shocking brights.

Hot or Coldf

jet black jersey
striped in white

1 Pint

Chip 'N Dip Set

Thermos Bottle

123221$117
Serve in style! Big howl
holds crackers or shrimp,
small one for dip or sauce
attaches with metal stand.
Handsome textured glass
in a‘oeado or honey gold

IFTE'SS
Be thrifty • • •Sh"

CED $199
Easy on-off top with lockon stopper & positive seal,
non-drip pouring lip.Shock
absorbent rubber cushioned
bottom opens for filter replacement.
ily Stores
rovoitY•
the

IkTesS •

°C)

9 Nort
IV!
Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Mon,—Sot.
Store fissure: 9,30 til 6:00 P
Tu•s , Wett , Fri., opon
9:30 til 5:30 p
Thus, Niles til 9:00 p rn For Br•olifost in
Op.. 7:00 A Ail Doily moot

.

Mon Claire INC.
14 No. Main At
Court

"HELP"

We are over stocked-new merchandise arriving daily.
Come in and Save...

one greet night

AUGUST 18

SALUTE TO

azz
RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
THELONIOUS MONK
HERBIE MANN
GARY BURTON

MAIL ORDERS
add gOe poneeto
plus 4% ter
for Tenn. delivery.

1

The 33
of the N
Negro Bt
al Wome!
held Aug
Hilton B
bringing
150 clubs
try and
garet L.
Ga., nal
that 350pected ts
The or
efforts h

T.

527-8796

ALL PRICES
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
100% Human Hair

9.00

B&

Colorful Glass

BY

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

c
)
1
weneuois, 0
12'3112.
Liam OEM

Use Kress Lay-Away ... A Small Deposit Holds Your Purchase
Keeps Drinks
An Enter!aining Value

Friendly Club
A s Officers
T
o Its Staff

1

2 S100
for
C17

—The
It. an'
nic at
Park z
brother
are see

MACHINE "STRETCH" 2995

WIGS

LONG FALLS

ery sa

good"

the D
divide]
known
Corpor

010.•

THE NEW
CURLY STRETCH

2995

SHORTIE WIGS

SCOR/
Youthf!

1995
(
1

OPEN DAILY

WIG

2995

10:00 A.M. Til 5:30 P.Mj
OPEN THURS.
WIGLETS
795
Iii 6:00 P.M.
CASCADE CURLS
ICEniC
i)UR
r
LAY-ADfif

PRODUCED BY NEWPORT JAll FESTIVAL

2995

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Mwo flow, Logo,

STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN
UNION AV 1.
WHITINAVEN

•
64 SO. MAIN
• 1274436
•
1042 UNION
• 2744063
• SOUTHLAND MALL • 3911-0066

$6

Lower Tier
$5
Upper Tier
$4
East Sect. behind stage
$3
indoor stamped, ,If add-.tied enoelopc SOO<
pri,-• soot end number of Iickett. Send check •-i
order I. MEMPHIS JAZZ FESTIVAL

MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
,,VOY110:11

1"

Kt

rs

NN

()H

FIRST NATIONAL

BANKAMERICARD

kieTP/14, 4, 3110

AT Col Ist I. '4 AND GOP DSMI Ill'S

Meow Ale

EXPERT STYLING

Same Day Service

3

Eno
4.
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0saw it" 811 meet Wiener
Oscar Mayer ell beef Wieser.,
OlICOr Mart, 111.11111161111.•1•••••••••••

0
0.
1 Pk*

$.z. pkg.
Oscar Mayor Pickle Ii Pimento, Sok*.
Lun eheon, Ce•ked Selena or Liver
8„„
Choose

4,1

--

It you are now
II
ta Kroger laver
this message
to a friend.

A

You'll be Wendt
forever!

—The Milani family held
Its annual reunion and picnic at the T. 0. Fuller State'
Park recently, and three
brothers and four sisters
are seen.with an aunt and '

uncle. Kneeling from left
are Rev. Alford Milam, S.
are Rev. Alford Milam, St.
Louis; Lelon Milam, Roger
Milam and Mrs. Ruth Milam Dixon of' Chicago.

Standing, from left, are
Mrs. Addle Milam Johnson,
Memphis; Mrs. Erma MU.
am French, St. Louis; Mrs.
Connie Bfilam Turner, an
aunt, Memphis; Edward

grrloier)

MBain, an uncle and sister
of Mrs. Turner, Byhalia,
Miss.; and Mrs. Osie Mil.
am Davis, Columbus, Ga.
(Withers Photo)

B&P Women To Hold Meeting In Dallas
The 33rd annual convention of women in business and the being conducted among BPW ing as hosts, headed by Mrs.
of the National Association of professions; developing job op- clubs designed to promote edu-I Mable White of the South
Negro Business and Profession-1 portunities; improved social! cational, physical, cultural and Dallas club, convention chairal Women's Clubs, Inc., will be and civic conditions and.. corn- personal development among! man.
held August 7-11 at the Staler' munity service. It also offers young people and to provide National officers, in addition
to Mrs. Belcher, are Mrs. RoHilton Hotel in Dallas, Texas,1 scholarship, leadership training' enrichment experiences.
bringing together women from! and vocational guidance to Workshop sessions and dis- salie M c Guire, Baltimore;
cussion groups will challenge Miss Florence V. Lucas, Ja150 clubs throughout the coun- young women.
try and Bermuda. Mrs. Mar- Theme for the meeting will the women to become even maica, N.Y.; and Mrs. Dorothy
garet L. Belcher of Columbus,, be "Tapping Human Resources more involved, increase their North Payne, Brooklyn, vice
Ga. national president, said for Development - Equal andi services and relate the project presidents; Miss Mollie Turnthat 350-400 delegates are ex- Enriching," a call to action onl to the needs of the various er, Detroit, recording secrethe organization's major pro- communities in which the tary; Mrs. V. Alyce Foster,
pected to attend.
Dallas, corresponding secreThe organization directs its ject. "Development - Equa It clubs are located.
efforts towards the promotion and Enriching" is a program Special activities include a tary; Mrs. Edith Terry Wilson.
—
public meeting and reception Cleveland, financial secretary;
at Bishop College, Life Mem- Miss Edythe I. Harris, New
bership luncheon, the Presi- York City, treasurer; and Mrs.
dents' luncheon, at which Dorothye H. Boswell of Los
awards for club service and ac- Angeles, editor of the official
tivities will be given, a Coro- organ "Responsibility."
nation Ball, featuring the Youth department officers
crowning of "Miss BPW 1968" are Mrs. Marilyn Jackson of
from among the youth depart- Washington, D.C. junior secrement members and the closing tary and Mrs. Darlene Wright
Awards Banquet.
of Pittsburgh, junior leader.
Three Dallas clubs are serv-

Ladl to you tan tuf
your load totit wtfb
ERYDAYL0WEST PRICES
6666660M4666666606.

Elite LaVogues Present:
'Fashions Around Clock'
•"MP

SCORES Al`F I R S r, —
Youthful ferey Vaughan,
well-known Memphis bakery salesman, scored a
good "first" last week when
the Dolly Madison Cakes
division of the nationallyknown Interstates Bakeries
Corporation announced his

promotion to a divisional
sales managership. Mr.
Vaughan is the first Negro
to achieve such a position
In the company in the Mid.
South area. He has been a
representative of Dolly
Madison Cakes f or the
past three years.

So full of
sunshine...

The Elite LaVogues present-1 tary; Mrs. Lois Jackson. ased their annual cocktail andi sistant secretary; Mrs. Annie
fashion show on Sunday, July Clark, treasurer; Mrs. Julie,
21, at the home of Mr. and London, business
manager,
Mrs. George Clark of 2156 Ben- Mrs. Lorene Richmond, miscelton.
laneous treasurer; Mrs. MagThe fashion show was nar- gie Clay, chaplain. Mrs. Beatrated by Mrs. Bessie Campbell. rice Miller, sergeant-at-arms;1
The theme was Fashions and Mrs. Eunice Nelson, reAround the Clock."
porter.
Models were Miss Patrice
Merriweather, "Miss WDIA"
1967-68; Mrs. Mamie Peppers,
Mrs. Mary Fleming, Mrs. Vivian Redd, Miss Bobby J. Hyman, Miss Rita J. Major, Mrs.
Mary L. Smith, Mrs. Evelyn
Barbee, Miss Lynn Turner,
Miss Barbara Clark, Miss Juliett Eskridge, Mrs. Wanda Gillard, Miss Glenda Clay, Mrs. m
Earldene Daley and Jerr y '
Love. Guest models from other The /Uondyke Civic Club is
city clubs were also presented. giving an "All Around-theOfficers of the club present- World" party at its headquarting the affair were Mrs. Laura ers building at 943 Vollentinel
Ephraim, president; Mrs. ave. on Saturday, August 3,
Joyce King, vice president; from 9 until 12 p.m. The public
Mrs. Bessie Campbell, secre- is invited.
There will be food and
drinks, and registration for
free prizes.
The club now operates an
employment office which is
open each Wednesday for residents of the North Memphis
area.
On duty at the office are
Mrs. Lois Farmer, Mrs. Eileen
Hunt and Mrs. Ruby Hendrix,
who have been sending both
old and young out on job,.
Assisting also in the work of
the club are Mrs. Katie Sexton and Mrs. Alma Morris.
Jesse James is president of
the deb, and Mrs. Vera Moton
club reporter.

Klontlyke Civic
Club To Give
party Saturday

CoKE.S 3
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sum armor sr eves ofsrlit t tsc eosrow miss
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tobacco end hash or froattn milk products
with this coupon and.. any 6dditional purchase, evrlurl;ret
'
f
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COUNTRY STYLE

55c

PICNIC STYLE
lb.

Pork Roast
KROGER
Golden Shortening 3
_ CAN

ROUND STEAK

c
9

33c
Lb

IDE1111/1/1/111g

FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS

MOTHERS BEST

FJour

\

5 — lb. bag

PLAIN or SELF RISING

49c

MARGARINE
oo
/
6 1 --LB
CARTONS

FRESH

2 pkgs. Country

fot

S100

.
5611.

11/4/411'

Oven Potato Chips
50
100 with any tour Light Bulbs
2 pkgs. Kroger Cheese
50 with anyany2-24
oz. cons of Kreger
N
chili with beans. Hot dog sauce
50
or sloppy lo•s
2-lb. Counti y (')VCR
Fig Bars
y 50 with%i nh2 pkgs.
1 pkgs. Royal Viking
Danish Pasties
50
with 6 75—oz. Family Pride
Toothpaste
- 100
SO With any two Jars Kroger Olives.•
ith 5-1In, or mow
' ( ound Beet
50
nith 3-lbs. or !mire
(,round Chuck
50
uith any Bids. Tenderay Beef
Roast 3-lbs. or !gr.
SO
with 2 pkgs. Center-Cut
Chops
tt 50 with 2 Pork
pkgs. Fryer Breast,
Fryers
30 _ Legs3.1b.or cut-Up
or 5-lb. Country
nith
Club Canned Hams
.;., 50
100 with I Fox Deluxe Pizza
with 3-lb.. Onions
25
fl-lbs. Potatoes
25
with 2 heads Lettuce
25
25 with 39c or mare Saunas
N th

EATMORE
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U.S. CHOICE TEN D ER 1/

lb.

Sliced Bacon
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•

Cantaloupes
...it calls for
glasses!
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PEPSI 7-UP
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I':OP

3
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6 BOTTLE
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'COIT" BRAND
OLD Mr. BOSTON
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VALUABLE COUPON

10 EARS 69
Yellow Corn
Lb 19
'
Fresh Okra
00c
1/
BAG
Lb
bRed Potatoes 10

a
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Memphian Pens Poem
After Vietnam Battle

Sports
Horizon..

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The tot- morrow.
hiving poem was mailed to Another night to fight a war
the Tri-State Defender by For those at- home and away
Kiss Wanda Key of 856 David so far.
it., and written by her brother My strength is You, I shall not
Sgt. Eddie Key, Jr., on duty fear,
Although the battle I can hear,
at Nha 'Frang, Vietnam.)
The Lord is my Shepherd, I
"One More Day"
?might is quiet—all is calm, calmy say.
Tie sweat no longer wets my He'll bring me safely through
this day.
palm.
And as I lie to go to sleep, Comrades falling all around,
' Red's the color of the ground.
I silently begin to weep.
Thank you God—I softly say, And when it's over, I can say,
For giving me one more day. "Thank you God for one more
Through all the strife and all day."
SGT. EDDIE KEY, JR.
the sorrow
NHA 'PANG, VIETNAM
You've given me one more to-

•

By BILL Ln'rLg

*4

NEW YORK — The New The Jets have already gotdown to serious business.
York Jets will initiate the new
Cincinnati Bengals when the You need only ask Nemiah
Ohioans make their pro debut Wilson, a recent acquisition
in Memphis later this month. from the Denver Broncos. In
The Jets should draw well at a weekend scrimmage the
x from
cornerback
the Mid-South Coliseum with'speedy
OUTSTANDING EDUCATIONAL exhibit of the 1968 Mid.South Fair
This
in Memphis will be Little Irvy, the Frozen Whale
the famed Joe Namath at the Grarnbling suffered a broken
(paint
mammal weighs 20 tons and is 38 feet long.
to
hand
X-rays
taken.
according
Weeb
Coach
fo r
throttle
Wilson is a top punt return
Eubank's charges.
artist in addition to being a
Paul
af
Namath, a student
fine defensive back. He has
"Bear" Bryant during his col- several long TD runbacks
whome he recently hired
Commendations- Mr. Willegiate days at the University to his credit.
liam "Bill" Loeb commends as a new office employee in
of Alabama, became one of the
the main headquaters o f
Miss Mary L. Toles, on the
* HOUSTON — Prof. Gerard was recalled to active Army
most celebrated rookies in The biggest problem aired
with an en- fine job that she has been
served
and
duty
plancity
Loeb's Laundry.
and
teacher
a
is
New
Gary
from
camp
Yorkers'
the
the history of football when
doing. Miss Toles Is a Mel- (Photo By Hooks Bros.)
the which is located at Hofstre On the 25th day of May, 1968, some of the habits of these ner who wants modern archi- gineer unit in Korea.
signed
Werblin
Sonny
body Prof. Gary is a member rose High School graduate,
Beaver Falls, Pa. flash to a University on Long Island is I completed three-fourths of my people. They never wear shoes tecture to serve man's
of the American Association of
Sherman
of
the
tackle
weight
Jets c o ntract calling for
12-month tour of South Viet- that cover the entire foot. and soul.
University P r o fessors, the
is
his
losing
Plunkett
Plunkett.
dressare
always
women
The
soldier
American
The
greatnam,
$400,000.
In his opinion, even the
American Society for Enginuntil
money
daily
expense
Oriental
pants.
of
in
ed
type
a
opporin Vietnam finds much to deThis will be the only
est modern architects have eering Education, the Amerihe
down
the
to
gets
prescribed
long
have
exceptionally
They
sire, much to experience and
tunity for Bluff Citians to see
designed many buildings which
of Architects,
the pros in action locally this limit set by Ewbank. Plunkett, much to see. I have watched and rich black hair. The are functionally perfect but can Institute
of American
Society
the
and
best
is
his
in
who
at
the
than
270
less
woman
is
average
expectin
way
life
are
of
the primitive
season. Promoters
emotionally cold. On this list, Registered Architects.
five feet two inches tall, which
ing the best crowd for an ex- pound range helps to form that which these people survive.
Lloyd
Frank
he would include
hibition game since the Bears protective shield for passing Their customs seem quite makes them some of the Wright, most famous of all
are
wizard
men
Sherm
Namath.
came
The
shortest
women.
Eagles
Philadelphia
a
if
and the
unusual to us; however,
President Norris B. Herndon School of Social Work; a memmodern architects, and Ludwig
played before 42,000 in a 1968, into camp hitting the scales nation is to remain in exis- about the same size, and wear Mies van der Rohe, perhaps
the board of directors of ber of the Fulton County Mediand
closer to the 300 mark.
pre-season game.
tence, it must formulate fa shoes ranging in sizes from best known as co-architect for
the Atlanta Life Insurance cal Society, the Atlanta Medifour-and-a-half to five.
Denver and Buffalo drew
BabeParilli, who like Na- way that is best suited to
Company have announced the cal Association, the National
the Seagram Building in New
poorly last year in Memphis!math learned his quarterback- them.
The scenery is very interest- York City.
election of Dr. James D. Pal- Medical Association, Omega
and perhaps a good trunout ing from Bear Bryant, was What these people actually ing in certain areas. The
as Medical Director, Psi Phi Fraternity and a memmer
Architecturally speaking or
will make pro-owners want traded to the Jets by the Bos- think of us Americans is not mountain slopes are covered
July 8. He succeeds ber of the Warren Memorial
effective
Gray
in general, Professor
to come back next year. Na- ton Patriots in a straight an important issue. The fact with various types of moss
the late Dr. H. L. Lang, who Methodist Church.
made
be
must
effort
the
feels,
math will not be the whole player swap for Mike Talia- is we are here and will re- grass which adds much to the
prior to his untimely death Atlanta Life Insurance Comto change trends in modern
show for the Jets were very ferro. This gives the Jets main until our mission is com- fishing nets and boats situated
eleven
in
operating
30, 1968, had served as pany
June
living which cater to man's
much in contention for the that much needed experience pleted. It would be foolish to below in the ocean.
the director of Medical De- states, gives regular employsoul.
the
neglecting
while
body
champion- and back-up strength at the say that the average AmeriDivision
Eastern
partment of Atlanta Life In- ment to upwards of 2,000 men
Most of the land is covered
A resident of Greensboro,
ship in the American Football vital signal calling post. Paril- can feels sympathy for these with rocks, and all of the
surance
Company for 24 years. and women and cooperates
League last season despite li is a 15-year veteran who people, but it is our and their soil is sand, a different kind North Carolina, Professor Gary
Dr. Lang made an outstand- annually with the Federal and
a
architect,
registered
a
is
key injuries to top flight guided Kentucky teams in the freedom we are concerned of sand to which we are acing contribution over the years Local Youth Program in piomember of the Municipal Planrunning backs Matt Snell and Orange Bowl, Sugar Bowl, and with.
to growth and service in the viding jobs for boys and
customed. In spite of the salty ning Board, associate professor
Emerson Boozer.
It might be interesting to water, the beaches are relaxthe Cotton Bowl.
developement of Atlanta Life girls who are attending High
at
engineering
architectural
of
the folks back home to know'ing. It could be said that the
Company, the larg- schools and Colleges in. the
Insurance
McVea A BENGAL
the Agricultural and Technistock life insurance com- Atlanta areas under the Youth
est
beach area is equal to almost
Warren McVea was one of
cal College of North Carolina
LT. W. C. REGISTER
campaign.
pany owned and operated by Opportunity
any beach in the United
the most sought-after high
in Greensboro, and an instrucINegroes in the world.
States.
school athletes in Texas histor for the Office of Civil DeDr. Palmer, born in SumThe climate is hot
tory when he graduated four
fense.
ter, S.C., was graduated from
The
not-too-freAntonio.
humid.
years ago in San
and
Between academic semesters
Fisk University in 1949 and
quent rains are short. consid- at A. &
When the little swivel hipped
T. College, he is curMeharry Medical School in
ering that it takes a downpour
speedster cast his lot with the
the rently serving as a consultant .
1954. From 1954-56 he did his
University of Houston he has
I to soak the sand. During
Internship and Residency in
September to Humble Oil & Refiningns
m on t hs,
fall
created national interest ever
Company at the oil firm's Hous-;
Internal Medicine at Jersey
since. After a hot and cold
through November, there is
City Medical Center, Jersey Annual Woman's Day was
rainy
season
called "The ton: Texas, headquarters. Be
career with the Cougars, Mcfore the summer is over, he
observed at the Golden Gate
City, N.J.
Vea was drafted and singed
Monsoon."
Church, and
was
From 1958-60, Dr. Palmer Baptist
The diet of the Vietnamese will have studied and evaluated
by Cincinnati and is ex— served as major in the Air highlighted with an address
Calif.
pected to be used as either a
is rice, plus some limited the methods now used to house SACRAMENTO,
choices of meat, which in- large nationwide corporations, Second Lieutenant Willie C. Force, stationed at Tachikawa by Mrs. Thelma Tate Bailey,
flanker or a wide run threat
and makiirig recommendations i n Register, son of Mrs. Virginia Japan; 1960-61, he taught at a member of the Summerfield
cludes snails, lizards
for Paul Brown's Bengals.
the areas which he feels could G a rci a, Rt. 1, Millington, Seton Hall in Jersey City Baptist Church.
one
As
would
seafoods.
expect,
his
to
Warren didn't live up
Tenn., has been awarded silver while completing his specialty Mrs. Bailey is president of
rice is the number one dish. be improved.
clippings as a collegian; howIt was as a military obli- Professor Gary's consultant wings upon graduation from training in Internal medicine; the Woman's division of the
ever, that might have been
AsMissionary
gation that I am visiting this work for Humble is being done the U.S. Air Force navigator Administration Hospital, Tus- Brotherhood
asking a little too much for a
country. I hope to visit other on a national Urban League school at Mather AFB, Calif. kegee, Ala., before he entered sociation, and is recovering
guy marked as soon as he
continents of the world in the fellowship. The oil company, Lieutenant Register is re- private practice of Medicine from a recent illness.
moved up to the varsity after
Veterans, She challenged the women
at the
SP./5 WALTER COLE
;future.
a great freshman season.
largest refiner and marketer maining at Mather for special- practiced
of petroleum products in the ized training as an electronic in Atlanta, Georgia in 1962, to restore the family altar
U.S., is among the sponsors warfare officer before report- with Dr. Gwendolyn Mannings,and prayer life and to lead
of the League's summer-fellow- ing to his first permanent as his partner, at 956 Hwateritheir families back to God.
Mrs. S. Davis was chairman
Street, S.W.
ship program.
unit for flying duty.
TheThe lieutenant, a 1963 grad- Dr. Palmei, married and'of Woman's Day. Rev. C. W.
After earning a degree
at uate of Woodstock High School, father of a son, is a lecturer Chatman is pastor of the
architectural engineering
University church.
Atlanta
A. & T. College of North Caro- Memphis, received his B.S. at the
from
Memphis
1967
in
Gary
degree
1942,
Professor
in
lina
Renewal
A public hearing will be held by the Memphis Housing Authority on the Urban
was an officer in the Army State University and was comPlan for the Beale Street Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Tenn. R-77, which is being
Corps of Engineers during missioned there upon compleDONALD THOMAS says:
World War II. In 1949 he receiv- tion Officers Training Corps
planned by the Memphis Housing Authority for redevelopment under the Housing Act of
ed a master's degree in the program.
1949, as amended.
same field at the University His father, Willie 0. RegisI'm for
of Illinois, where he also did ter, resides at 2465 Dana, MemStreet
Main
N.
125
at
Hall
City
of
Chamber
Council
further postgraduate work. He phis.
The hearing will be held in the

Architecture Should
Serve Body And Soul

Walter Cole Describes
Life Among Vietnamese

A
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N
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

JOE PIPKIN

on August 8, 1968 at 10:00 a.m.
The Project Area is bounded as shown below:

STATE SENATE DISTRICT 10
THE FINEST SHOES
THAT CAN BE MADE

at the.
. hemline. "Senator Joe Pipkin lit a It rector
Goodwill Horns for Children, a Levier In youth guidance,
Ro)a,"
and founder rigid builder of Came Coorsao for
16;d for by JOE PIPK131 For Saila** Committvi. Jack Iiptia—Triiawile
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undertaking of a Project. under State and local
The purpose of the hearing is to consider a proposal for theHousing Act of 1949, as Amended, (Public Low
the
of
1
Title
under
assistance
financial
Federal
with
law,
demolish or remove buildings and improve171-81st Congress), to acquire the land in the project area, to
as sho wn, to install, construct or reconstructures
certain
rehabilitated
be
to
cause
or.
rehabilitate
ments, to
and t o make the land available
improvements,
site
other
struct streets, utilities, pork and playgrounds or
authorized by law. Relocation
as
agencies
public
or
for development or redevelopment by private enterprise
interest ed.
those
by
discussion
to
proposals by the Memphis Housing Authority will be open
hearing.
will be afforded an opportunit y to be heard at this
Any person or organization desiring to be heard
redevelopment plan for the area are on display In the Memphis
Plans of the proposed amendment to the
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.
Adorns
700
Office,
Authority's
Housing
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You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes for

years —knowIng they're the finest you can buy. Fine
hand-craftsmanship ... rich styling ... luxurious

leathers ... assure you instant and .everlasting
comfort — plus smart good looks that'll carry you
through many seasons.

•
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
BELLE LEDBETTER , Secretary

You're right...
it's light!
30 AND 56 PROOr 100% BUNK()SCOTCH
WHISKY IMPORTED BY MR BOSTON
DISTILLER INC . BOSTON MASS
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Young Student's Faith Forbids Movies,
TV, Bobbed Hair, Mini - Skirts, MakeDAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —
During the current craze of a
changing atmosphere among
the young generation, it is
not questionable to see uncon-

ventional attire worn by male
or female. While Angela Patterson, an attractive 14 year
old senior high school student
participating in the Summer

Study Skills program could usual dominates her appear- collection plate," (no offering
very well be noticed by her ances.
is taken during services),
pretty face and pleasing perAngela is not among the pro- worldly amusements (dancing.
sonality, an ankle length dress testors of social disorder, theatre, card playing, drinking,
nor does she represent any face and smoking are banned) worn.
of the 'Hippy' atmosphere, en may not use facial makeup
with her it is strictly religion. nor bob their hair, and both
It was learned by this re- men and women are required
porter during an interview that to dress conservatively. There
no long story is attached to Is no marriage with unbelier•
Angela's appearance, it is ers.
simply an optional dress of the Angela, a New Stanton High
Apostolic Faith to which she School student (Jacksonville)
By JOSEPH L TURNER
placement of hard-core ghetto people of the people of the area has belonged for seven years. says, "my family belongs- to the
unemployables once the project can share in the ownership at Organized in Portland, Ore- faith and we abide by the laws
A year ago the people in was started.
gon, in 1907, by Rev. Mrs. and regulations of the church
$5 per share.
Cleveland's (Ohio) Hough area
Florence L. Crawford "not of which Bishop S. McDowell
were probably thinking of the The most significant indica- Rev. Brown is not content to promote any new doctrine Shelton is area Bishop." AnRev. DeForest Brown had lost tion of financial help came from now that the hard part of his but rather to reestablish, main- gela says the religion doesn't
his mind. He resigned as pas- the federal government. Follow- job is done. The corporation has tain, and teach all the doc- interfere with her leading what
tor of Fellowship Baptist ing a proposal to the Office of plans for other long-range pro- trines as taught by Christ and is termed a normal life, hov,
Church, and went about town Economic Opportunity, a prom- jects for community-oriented by his Apostles in the days of ever there are a few restriL talking about starting a mas- ise of S16 million was indicated rehabilitation projects. What the early church."
tion such as no television or
sive community oriented eco- But, as do all such project pro- has been accomplished is cer- The Apostolic Faith is "Trin- movies.
nomics rehabilitation program posals from the government, it tainly a credit to Rev. Brown itarian, F u n damental and When asked if she could date
took some time before the funds and his organization.
Evangelistic,'
Arminian
for the Hough ghetto area.
in her answer was 'yes'. She:
theology, it presents the usual says she likes the Summes
The thing that marked Rev. were finally approved.
The dream, hard work, and doctrines of
fundamentalism, Study Skills program and BethBrown is being -odd" among Last. July 2, word came that
success of Rev. Brown and the stressing e s pecially justifiune-Cookman College. "I think
today's idealists was that he 0E0 had approved the grant,
Hough Area Development Cor- cation by faith (as taught by I would like to
had no money, no land nor any a unique feature of which is that
attend the inporation should be an example Luther), entire sanctification stitution
when I graduate.,",
certainty of getting either,
its disposal is left virtually to
other black poverty areas (as taught by Wesley), snd the
All he had was an idea, a the Hough Area Development to
of the nation. If a people are Baptism of the Holy Ghost, as
dream, that if any meaningful Corporation.
dissatisfied enough with their
'change — social or economic Bearded Rev. Brown, wear- social and economic lot, and evidenced at Pentecost. There
are 36 churches in the United
— was to take place in a ghetto ing his "Peace" medallion, and
will put their heads together to States (mostly in the South
the people of the area should speaking in a soft confident
Improve conditions, there is no and West), and churches
share in the planning, devel- voice seemed like anything but
limit to what they can accom- abroad.
opment and ownership.
the man capable of moving plish.
It is "a church without a
Rev. Brown and a group of mountains of red tape.
ONLY ONE SLEEPING —
tion in the Mid-South ColiIn a house-to-house camthe area's civic leaders organ- "I've been having lunch and
The young baby here was
seum. Members will distrip a ign in the next few
ized the Hough Area Develop- exchanging ideas with bank dimessiimeamommeasumem
one of the few sleeping durbute a Bible Study textbook
weeks.
ment Corporation, which devel- presidents and people who only ▪
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
ing the Watchtower Convenoped plans to build a shopping a year ago wouldn't even spit
_
center and housing area on a on me," he says. "Then they
2/
1
2 square-mile area. They pe- referred to me as that black •
titioned the help of Mayor Car trouble-making preacher from ▪ Effective November 29 1965
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
•
Stokes and some of the city's Hough. But now they listen.
•
Sot ef Sim. SI 25
lbankers.
Now they respect me. Now they
Monday
•
Sat Ow SAM to 6 PM.
NEW YORK — The NAACP,many of the smaller cities and crimination. These includ e, The shopping area was to want to help. Now they want
thru
A.M. to 2 P M.
tun. Open
Legal Defense Fund (LDF)other places throughout the' United States Steel, Ameri-lconsist of 10 commercial shops to know how much are we goFriday
held a national conference on South.
can Cast Iron and Pipe, Sea-kind low-cost housing units for ing to deposit in their banks."
which the corporation would , The Hough Area Developcivil rights attorneys here last; Atty. Greenberg
board
Southwestern
Airlines,
expressed
week on how a new and final'the belief that if "key firms'' Telephone, National Cash eventually sell shares. Forty ment's self rehabilitation pro•
phase of the 1964 Civil Rights in the South hire and promote Register, American Bakeryper cent of the shares would be ject will take 2/
1
2 to 3 years to
3100 Summer at Baltic
amommimmilimmum••”•••%.---'
to the general public and complete. But once it is, the
Law which became operative
sold
J.P.
KaiCo.,
Stevens
Textiles;
• U•r basis, other
on July 2 can be made to aid , smaller firms will naturally fol- ser Aluminum, American Ma- 60 per cent would be sold to the
suit.
rine Corp., Philip Morris, The black community. The corporalow
the situation of the smaller
Great Atlantic & Pacific Teal tion reserved the right to aptowns an.] rural areas as well. He feels that the new drive Co., Newport-News Shipbuild-I prove the re-sale or transfer
The latest step of the 1964 should be against such firms,ing and Drydock, United of shares so that no one person
Civil Rights Law, which went as those in the textile and pa- States Pipe and Foundr y, would control the development
into effect on July 2, puts all oer-oulp industries, as well as Sears-Roebuck, Monsanto, and project.
A grant of $62,000 was given
employers of 25 workers or,steel, public utilities, and other General Motors.
to the project by the city admore under provisions of the firms.
LDF is also suing such unifederal equal employment op- "For instance," he says, ons as the United Steelwork- ministration, while another $62,"the
paper-pulp
industry
is
cur000 in "in kind services" was
portunity laws.
ers, Local 205 of the Tobacco guaranteed by the Cleveland
There are therefore some rently undergoing a $3-billion Workers International.
Legal Aid society and other
195,000 or more employers of,expansion and most of it is in
Atty. Greenberg said that economic organizations.
this sort in the nation, many'the South."
of them in small towns and He says that some of the one of the greatest problems The land the group had select
rural places, who didn't neces. main ways of discriminating in labor relations today is hoW led for the project was re-zoned
sarily have to hire Negroes on, against Negroes is through thei to unravel the twisted threads for the complex, and construea proportional basis heretofore.' abuse of seniority and by test- of discrimination whch have tion financing was backed by
ing.
existed throughout the nation the Central National Bank of
who now must do so.
Cleveland, and the project was
Since these new employers Miss Gabrielle Kirk, one of for yeais.
are scattered all over the na. the LDF lawyers says that1 While segregated lines of on its way.
lion. the national conference on LDF attorneys have found that,seniority are clearly outlawed However, it needed more
how best civil rights and laborioften Negroes are given tests by the 1964 Civil Rights Law, money and more support. Other
GOVT. INSPT. GRADE A
practice lawyers s hould pro. and are forced to meet require- he said it is sometimes puz- bankers were contacted, told of
ceed in their court war to en-' ments which are not even zling as to how the lines can the plans, and promised to help.
be merged so that racial A number of private foundation
force the new provision of the whites.
1964 Civil Rights Law was nee: LDF now has 54. suits against equality will benefit the most promised to channel funds into
4 LEGGED PER LB 36C
firms it accuses of racial dis- in a given plant or situation, the project for training or
essary.
PER LB 53C
Atty. Jack Greenberg. director of LDF, told a news con-,
ference during the two-dayl
CUT UP PER LB. 33C
meeting at the Summit Hotel.,
St.,:
Lexington Ave. and 51st
that he feels the court drive l
BETTY CROCKER
should begin in the South.
Atty. Greenberg says that
many Negroes are leaving the
South and the rural areas and
YELLOW ORANGE
small towns and fleeing to the
City because of job discrimina-,
WHITE
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tion in those places.
If such firms were made to,
hire Negroes in the area sl
TEN N.
where the Negroes now are, it
CRIsco
would aid Negroes in remaining where they are and in the
sections in which they do not
LEAF OR CHOPPED' oc
have to adjust to conditions,
4
while at the same time giving
Limit 3 LB. CAN
them the same full measure
of economic security that
FRED MONTE51
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
whites in those areas now enjoy)
TENN-E-SEE or CALIFORNIA
With this same type of goal
PLAIN OR IODIZED
In mind, the LDF under Atty.
Naturally aged shoulder clod
Greenberg has already filed
or boneless center cut chucl.
suits against some of the coun2 LIMIT 260i.
lb.
try's mammoth corporations I
which have branch plants in
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Man With A Dream' Comes Through
With Big Corporation For Cleveland
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HAMBURGER
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excitement

HAM & sWIFTS
LIMA BEANS

TAG CITIZENS LEAGUE
Citizens
The Or ga nized
League has released a list of
candidates it is endorsing
in the August 1 primary.
Candidates endorsed for the
State Senate are J. 0. Patterson, Jr., District 29; Frank L.
White, District 28, and Drew
Canale, District 33.
Candidates for State Representatives on the list are
Tommy Powell, District 4,
and Alvin M. King, District
11
Tracy Rainey is endorsed for the County Court.
Rev. J. F. Turner, president of the Organized Citizens
League, la also pastor of the
Holy Teihple Baptist Church
at 996 Florida st.
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SUGAR

RACING HIGHLY THRU
OCTOBER 17th

CUT CORN

(r4lt

DOMINO SUGAR
5 B. BAG
With coupon and $5.00 additional rrurchase, excluding
volu• of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products end
tobacco also surcludrod in conplImnc• with state low),
Aug, 7 19611 ONE
'Coupon explrits Plidnite saturday
Grapen per family per *fees.

II. N. JARRETT is another the Jehova's Witnesses, he lug remarks at the
outstanding representitive dill; seen above giving the cis. Night Meeting.

traveling above speaking to
T. J. BRABHAM
field representative for the ers.
Jehovah's Witnesses is seen{

When Charles Taze Russell in 1884 decided that his Presbyterian up bringing
wasn't enough and thus deciding to make
an intense study of the bible in coalescence
with close friends, he didn't realize that it
would mushroom into one of the most precise and independent religious organizations
since the beginning of christianity.
84 years later these who had inhereted
and practiced Charles Taze Ruse11's teaching converged on Memphis to Memphians revealing a most efficient religious organization Jehovah's Witnesses.
The Jehovah's Witnesses four-day Convention was like none Memphis has seen. Independence was the key word for the convention. There were close to 300 volunteer workers who handled the crowds of traffic during the convention.

LUNCHING—This young lady(
Is eating in the special cafe4Itp and oper stool for
teria
the convention by some 55

On Friday morning more than 426 persons were Baptized in the Fairground's
Swimming Pool. The candidates baptized
had a fundamental knowledge of the basic
Bible truths. The theme of the convention
was "GOOD NEWS FOR ALL NATIONS."
One of the most outstanding features
of the convention was the Cafeteria, which
was quite efficient. The cafeteria mad 3
complete meals a day available to the convention delegates. The cafeteria served 90
meals a minute and served over 35,000 meals
during the four day period.
It took approximately 850 people to run
the cafeteria. The cafeteria had its own
steam generators, ovens, baker, meat cutters
and cooks. It took some 6 tons of beef;
1,500 pounds of chicken; 700 pounds of canned hams; 5,000 cantaloupe and a truck load

of watermelon; 4,800 ears of corn; 1,200 dozen eggs, one-and-one-half tons of potatoes,
300 pounds of coffee. 16,000 one half pints
of milk and several hundred gallons of cola
drinks. The Cafeteria operation was managed by a New Orleans Minister, N.G. Nicolaides.
The Bible-based organization of Christian ministers known as Jehovah's witnesses
can be discribed in these words." It operates
strictly in harmony with Bible principles.
This is the organization that brings the life
giving message of Jehovah's Word and kingdom into your home. (John 17:3). This is
the congregation the incites you to love and
fine works. This the Christain society that
is willing and ready to encourage you in
faithfulness to God. (Heb.10:23-25). Irs
existence is a credit to Jehovah God, its
Creator, because his spirit backs it up."

ie4
Supremes Meet Humphrey
precedent-shattering NBC-TV in the Fall.
In
a
press conference with Vice
In response to Miss Ross'
President Hubert H. Humph- statement, Mr. Humphrey.said:
rey, Diana Ross, lead singer
"I am grateful for your supof "Diana Ross and the Su- port. Tens of millions of fans
premes," announced her sup- respect you, not only as great
port of his candidacy for Presi- entertainers, but as symbols
dent of the United State s. I of merit, of achievement, of
This marks the first time in human rights. It is an inspirahistory that a presidential nom- tion to know that you and so
inee has ever personally shar- many other top stars are suped a major press conference
porting
my
campaign."
with a star from the world of
Mr.
Humphrey
seemed_
genshow business in support of his uinely and sincerely
thrilled by
campaign.
the endorsement by Diana
Miss Ross said her views
Ross
and
the
Supremes.
As a
were shared completely by the matter of fact, at
the close of
Supremes, Mary Wilson and the conference he said directly
Cindy Birdsong, who were al- to Diana,
so present at this extraordinary you will "If I am elected,
have front seats at
press
conference.
my
inauguration .and you will
"Diana Ross and the Su- be invited to the
first dinner
premes" is the most popular
at
the White House."
female vocal group in the •
To which Diana replied,
world with their sales running
"Soul food?"
into
Vice President Hubert H. The Supremes (Mary Wilson, his precedent-shattering press will many millions and who
"You betcha
replied Mr.
star in their own T.V. speHumphrey accepts the endorse left, and Cindy Birdsong) at conference in New York.
cial with the Temptations on Humphrey.
meat of Diana Ross (right) and

SEEKS FREEDOM — singer
Nancy Wilson, who has been
separated from her husband,
38 year old Kenneth C. Dennis,
has filed suit for divorce in
Los Angeles. The 31 year old
artist .has charged "extreme
cruelty." The couple has a
five year old son.

Previous Summer Festival
hostesses were Ethel Merman. Arlene Francis, Gertrude
Berg, Mary Martin and Carol
Channing.
At the July 23 tribute, Miss
Bailey sang several songs from
her new Project 3 album, "The
Real Pearl," accompanied by
an "All Star" conducted by
Project 3 president Enoch
Light. It was Light's first public performance in 12 years.
He was a very popular leader
of a big band during the "big
band era."

PEARL BAILEY

Pearl Paid Tribute
— A special
NEW YORK
tribute was paid to singer.
actress Pearl Bailey on July
23, by Mayor John V. Lindsay
on behalf of the City of New
York. The 12:30 p.m. salute
took place at a City Hall Festival.
"Pearlie-Mae", star of
Broadway's long est-running
musical "Hello, Dolly!" was
named the official 1968 hostess
for the New Yrok Summer Festival, according to an announcement by Preston Robery Tisch, president of the
New York Convention and
Visitors Bureau.
As Summer Festival Hostess,
Miss Bailey's job was to help
to welcome the millions of
visitors who come to enjoy the
city's 13 annual "New York
program.
The six-week festival which
began in June, included among
special events, a festival of
drama, opera, dance and concerts at Lincoln Center: a
Schaefer Central, Park Music
Festival; free performances of
Shakespeare, spectacular
floral displays—including an
Hawaiian Garden—at Rockefeller Center; and appearances
in all five boroughs by The
Harlem C u 1 tural Council's
Jazzmobile and Dancemobile.
Miss Bailey was also winner
of Cue Magazine's 1968 "Entertainer of the Year" award.

• ,

JIM BROWN in his role as
Ruffo in MGM's "Dark of the
Sun," dramatic adventure with
a background of the Congo,
stars Rod Taylor, Yvette Mimleux and Brown. The George
Englund production was directed by Jack Cardiff, and filmed
in Panavision and color.

Stepped-up activity in the gos- Veep, and (r) Marty Hoffman, 'mown, having performed in
pel field as marked by VEEP Director of Creative Services. BLACK NATIVITY in New
Records with the signing of Paterson brings to the label!Zealand and Australia. After
three groups to the label. Rep- The Mighty Gospel Giants, The!a series of bookings in the
resenting all three is Robert! Swindell Brothers with Bishop!' U.S., they will embark on their
c), manager of J.J. Wilkerson, and The Robert six European tour followed
Patterson
Pisces Entertainment Enter- Patterson Singers. The Patter- by an extensive tour of the Far
prises. With his is (L) George son group is internationally East.
Butler, A&R producer for,
-•-

DIA8 NIGHTHAWK

Chris 'Nighthawk' Turner
Monday thru Saturdays
9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
PLUS
Young America Speaks
Sundays 5:30 P.M.
He's All Soul on WDIA.

SET

TRI STATE DEFENDER

SOUL
SAT, AUGUST, 3rd
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JAMES BROWN
ttltnifk! •>i!i!!.-1:;:r4,14!)..v.'!!!!!!!!=!.

( SEE PAGE 3 )
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Known as "Mr. Dynamite," Brown never fails to "pack the
"Soul Brother Number One" house". Not too long ago, a
saying
that
and the Hardest Worker in rumor spread
Show Business, the name on Jean Dixon, an widely known
the numerous gold records tag fortune teller predicted that the
would
C o liseum
Mid-South
him James Brown.
What makes James Brown blow-up the night James Brown
so appealing? Good question. performs. Many people believHis singing? His dancing? His ed the rumor and stayed away.
Some say that the people
band? His manner of dressing
His showmanship? Ask one of who refused to come only rethe boys on the block. He'll linquished their places to the
countless number of fans who
probably say all of them.
For anyone who has ever probably would have missed
seen his show, nine times out the show. Nevertheless the
of ten he won't forget it. The Coliseum was filled.
In his personal life, Brown
James Brown Orchestra might
play for an hour or more be- has a vast fortune. He owns a
fore he appears on stage. Lear Jet, a Silver Cloud Rolls
Brown goes through his three Royce, an El Dorado, a Torocostumes changes and at last, nado and a Lincoln.
He owns $2 million worth of
he is ready for business. He
plays what he wants for as land in Long Island, 100 apartlong as he wants. It not un- ment houses, more government
usual for him to perform "I bonds than he can count, a
Feel Good" for a half-hour. three story English mansion
His dances and antics are often and a traveling wardrobe of 40
copied by other entertainers. suits averaging about $250.00
number, "Please, I apiece.
one
In
Many of his suits are dePlease, Please", Brown falls
to his knees, and hugs the signed ky him, such as the
microphone while the audience outfit pictured in this section
which features a raised waistscreems wildly.
Every now and then some- line giving a cummerbund efthing is added to the James fect. "It makes you look tallBrown Show. Psychedelic lights er," he says. It's also an ideal
that blink with a beat, for one way to disguise a spreading
He says, "my lights hit when mid-section.
Brown will quickly tell you
the music hits". He has also
added three amplified violins, that he once shinned shoes,
manned by an elderly trio.
thus illustrating that one can
While in Memphis, James still go from rags to riches.
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James Brown, Soul Bro. Number One
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By BILL UTILE

Al Perkins
3:00 P.M. re 740 P.M.

SUPER SOUL "'DJ'S"

WITH MEMPHIS

MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC

NIGHTand DAY

1340
AC

Avert P. Doyle
9:00 A.M. re 140 P.M.

Cot DE:oldie
AM
6 A
11

par excellence in New York draws a paycheck in the viciMany of the unsuccessful ser- nity of $25,000. It takes seven
New York —Mayor John ies, in their intent to enrich months to set the stage for the
Lindsay is not the only one the cultural level of their citi- concerts at Central Park which
playing a major role in keep- zenry, have not reached the opened June 27th featuring
ing the city "cool" this sum- masses. It is a simple story of Count Basie and Joe Williams
mer. This person doesn't have the culturally rich becoming and pulling the curtain August
the title of a meteorologist but richer with a wider gulf be- 24th with Herbie Mann (Mann
the results he has been getting tween the culturally disadvan- will appear in a jazz show in
while keeping down the crime taged.
Memphis at the
Mid-South
rate in one of the largest urGetting the Ford Caravan of Coliseum in August) and Cal
ban parks in the nation could Music to underwrite several Tjader holding fort.
cause a few weather experts! college concerts (Jazz Linder' -'The one dollar admission is
to wonder whether the atmos- The Stars at Central Park) was really the thing," Delsener
phere is really where it is.
the vehicle upon which Del- pointed out as the key to the
Ron Delsener, producer of sener launched his idea of the success of the venture. He feels
the Schafer Music Festival in Schafer Music Festival. He that the price will be raise to
Central Park, believes he has, also had a hand in the pro-' two bucks next year, and if
the greatest thing going for motion of the Barbara Strei- there is any profit, it will be
New York since the five cent sand concert which drew 135,000 donated to a scholarship fund.
ferry. The idea originally was! music buffs to Sheep Meadows. The sponsor picks up the tab
to give millions the opportunity After warding off competition for the deficits. The Schafer
to hear and see first-rate en- , from the Metropolitan Opera Brewery, this season's sponsor,
tertainment at a price that the summer music festival is can expect to shell out in the
would fill all pocketbooks-es- now well established.
neighborhood of $130,000 after
Bugged with writing copy for about a half million dollars in
pecially those from deprived
a television advertising agency expenses are met.
areas.
The 32-year old promoter, after picking up a business deFor those cities interested in
who could be taken for a mem- gree from New York Univer- summer entertainment such
sity,
Delsener
embarked
upon
ber of the Vanilla Fudge or
as the Central Park music
Ultimate
rock a'weer which he had craved festival in Gotham Ron lists
S p inach-two
groups booked in the "Bop to since childhood. Starting at his criterion. A natural enhas book $200,000 worth of fifty bucks a week Delsener closure which is easily accestalent to do 63 concerts this learned to buy talent. He now sible is a must. Here the conseason, one less than a year
certs are staged on a ice skatago when Duke Ellington coning rink which is surrounded
cert had to be called because!
by overhanging trees and giof rain. The regularly scheduled
gantic rocks. An elevated stage
dates for the shows are Monwith a canvas backdrop, the
day, Wednesday, Friday and ,
New York skyline with its
Thursday reserve for rain. I
famous skyscrapers and the
I
outs. B.B. King, the "Memphis
parks natural greenery. unBlues Boy," shares the spotravel a romantic setting. A
light on July 31st with Fats
canvas covered cyclone fence
I Domino in Central Park. The
serves as an enclosure with
week also includes appearances
portable bleachers just outside
I of Ali Akbar Khan of India,
the arena swelling the capacity
i The
Fifth
Dimension, and
to approximately 5,000. A jamArthur Prysock.
med throng the night this writI
SPONSOR IMPORTANT
er visited the Central Park
The summer concert series
happening enjoyed the exotic
is nothing new under the sun- TORTURE
AND
DEATH rythms served up by Hugh
in fact it has been tried in follow in the wake of the de- Masakela and Mongo Santamany cities including Overton predations by a motorcycle , maria. M a sakela, enjoying
Park Shell in Memphis. Many gang in "The Savage Seven," great success with his "Grazin
released by the American In- In The Grass' recording, is the
R
of these local endeavors have
ternational release at neigh- former husband of Miriam
failed and • according to
things have not always been borhood movie house.
Makeba.

' Music's Charm Soothing
To New York Audiences

z. 4.4

A proposed constitutional admendment which
would permit D. C. residents to elect two Senators
and two Congressmen was strangled by the House
Rules Committee. The resolution appeared to have the
support of a majority of Rules Committee. But Chairman Colmer would not permit it to emerge with a rule
that would assure a vote on the floor.
With the election approaching, many of the committeemen are said to be concerned about charges of
having suppressed this basic civil rights measure. But
they failed to build a fire under Colmer. This partial
disfranchisement of District residents is today the
most flagrant and wholesale denial of rights in the
land.

Denial Of Rights

Social clubs, Greek-letter fraternities and sororities are as a rule notorious for their indifference to
community problems in need of solution. Their interests lie in fields far removed from the realities of
daily life and from the unabated struggle of the common people.
The indictment on their motives and objectives
usually provokes bitter anger and recrimination, but
never relevant, rational refutation. Reason: there is
none. The anatomy of that indifference can be traced
to an over-extended period of infantilism during which
the annual competition was porarized around dinner
dances at exclusive hotels or summer outings extravaganza.
The crucial economic and social problems which
the black masses are battling have not the slightest
meaning to these social organizations. They live in a
world apart and insulated from the morbid drama of
the underclass and underprivileged.
At long last, an awakening is taking place, not on
a broad social front, but in some organizational sectors where commitments to action are an index to a
changing pattern of thought, and a warrant of new
consciousness of moral responsibility of those who
have the means and the time to lend support and encouragement to those Negro organizations that are
striving to improve the lot of the black people of this
affluent land and lessen their back-breaking burdens.
Not too long ago, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, creator of the Poor People's Campaign, received a $6,000 donation from the Gay Northeasterners, a national women's organization of prominence and influence. That was a radical departure
from the usual disbursement for social activities. In
the 38 years of their existence, this is the first time
the Gay Northeasterners have experienced a redemptive compulsion to give alms to a worthy cause.
In the context of contemporary events, this donation is more than a g(sture of compassionate charity.
It is a change of attitude, of mood that forecasts a
more incisive identification with the struggle for freedom. The AKA sorority, one of the oldest college
Greek-letter societies, is also in the vanguard of secret
organizations which are shedding off their swaddling
cloths for the new garment of racial uplift and sacrificial endeavors. This sorority gave much assistance
to the Resurrection City before the sacking by Washington Police.
There is no other intelligent course for social and
fraternal black organizations to follow. This is no time
to sip martinis, whiskey sours, or vodka gimlets while
black children go without shoes and food in the black
ghettos. True, the government, local or federal, has
a responsibility to these helpless citizens. It is also a
burden that middle-class black society must share
either by contributing money or time or both to the
militant efforts toward the day when we shall all be
"free at last" as a fulfillment of Dr. Martin Luther
King's prophetic dream.

Black Responsibility
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